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AVegOahlePreparationforAs-
similgting theFoodandRegula-
ting theStomachs and Bowels of

---

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

aess and Rest.Contains neither

Opium.Morpliine nor Mineral.

OTIC

Breve eit'Ofe SIMI,TLPITOCZER

Aritrkin Seel -
/11,c. fenna •
lem-ddlo SW& -
Anix Seed ,-
1#triemtict -
Bi rottimialeXerfa

Serd -
CIto-Jimt ...Owtor .
alietrryfreasv Arher

A perfect liefilechr for Constipa-
lion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms konvolsions ,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

FacSin. *mum?. or

NEW YORK_
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ror In rszlts and Children.

Tice Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

THE crwr,..n c•••••rnriv. NEW TONS Cerro

NEW ST,),..oi
OF SPRING AND SUMMER

Lo‘m Prica2. May diihr3at iiin13 to s3ler,-1 from.

iiEW STYLES IN LADIES' & MEN'S SHOES.
to trouble to s'low my asortment of shoes. Call and

cxamine my stol:k.. Res uect'rfully,

F.1141171,ANIK: TIOANTE.

S, ANNAN. I. S. ANNAN.

GY.

Just received -a line lot of F'.ynets, working and driving.

all and examine my stock before purchasing ; as low as can

be sold.

LA DI 1-4:S' VV RAPPEHS,
for0 cents to $1.20, all sizes and colors. Sheets, Pillow and

Bolst:T Slips, all ready for the bed. New stock

LADIES AND GENTS SHOES.
Have just received a new lot of Gin,hams, cales and Lawns,—

Vain and strired, beauties, to be sild cheap.

Oarpots, Xattn-Iss, ,i.Irtoletzrit
2 yards wide. If in need of any give me a call. I have a good
Machine Oil, sells for 25c., which is equal to oils selling for 40e.
find 50e. ‘4. trial will convince you of that fact. Paints and

oils of all kinds.

COACH -:- MATERIAL
And remember you get 5 per cent. off on all cash purchases.
Delineator and Butterick Patterns. Headquarters for fresh
Salted White Fish!, marked away down.

I. S. ATINTNAN.

50 YEArtS"
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending t sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

specie/ notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Yinterican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Ternis, $3 a
Tear: four months. $L Sold by all newsdealer,.

MUNN & Co 3818Nad"' New York
. Branch Office. G15 If St.. Washington, D. C.

—CALL ON -

GEO. T. EYSTER.
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

AL9C 1-11-LS

ROTH OUT OF PRACTICE.

Marie—I have an engagement
with Cholly, and I don't know how
to get out of it. Helen—Haven't
you any reason for breaking it ?
Marie—Yes, I have a reason—Chol-
ly is the reason—but I want ao ex-
cuse.—Pnek.

HENRY L. SHATTUCK of SinEntss

burg, Iowa, was cured of a stomach

trouble with which he had been

afflicted for years, by four boxes of

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets. IIe had previously tried

many other remedies and a number
of physicians with out relief. For

sale by '1'. E. Zimmerman & Co.,

Druggists.
-

"Joireexie," said his employer,

"my aunt died yesterday, and I

shall be absent from the office today,

I want you to look after things.

"All right, sir," replied Johnnie,

"I hope youse'll see a good game."

—01no Slate Journal.

A WEIRD TALE OF .
HAUNTED HOUSE

Supposed Bloodstains Pieightoned
The Servants.

"Glenelvin is at the foot of the

United States Capitol, on New Jer-

sey avenue southeast," said an old

resident in a reminiscent mood to a

Washington Sias. reporter. "It

comprises an entire triangular

square, if that be not a missnomer,
just south of and adjoining Dudd-

ington Manor.

"It belonged to one of the Bingo

dens,•who built and occupied the

original mansion thereon. At his

death in 1857, it was purchased by

(leery Winter, of the firm of Pro-

vost & Winter, contractors for fur-

nishing„ cuttitng and . laying the

marble of the new Capitol extension

and other public buildings. Win-

ter had accumulated a handsome

fortune, and he was worthy of it.

Ile lived like a prince, spent his

money like ii gentleman and when

he died left an abundance for his

heirs. Mr. Winter was possessed of

fine and true artistic tastes. Ile

set about preparing his new hold-

ing by costly additions and orna-

mentatioes for his own occupancy

and the entertainment and delight

his friends.

ling in decay. The Stevenses 100, I jumped into, the stone hall

could stand it no longer. They

departed-, and the owners placed in

possession of the place as caretakers

wotnan with two daughters, who

assisted her in making a living by

washing.

"Then Glenelyin was proclaimed

haunted. The reports became so

numerous and widespread that the

neighboring hoodlums shunned the

spot by night and pelted and broke

the windows and sashes by day with

brickbats and paving stones.

ghost stories were circulated

implicity believed.

"Carriages arrived day and night,

chiefly at midnight, crunching, over

the board graveled walks. The

windows, particularly at midnight,

were lighted up with wierd blue

phosphorescent fires from within.

Groans, ratting of chains and death

rattles from strangling victims,

shots from pistols and guns, all,

all were reported as if nightly and

daily occurrence and, most remark-

ably, and believed.

"The most fearsome story of all

was that of a bloody murder alleged

to h AIR?, neon rrel in the principle

bedroom on the second floor front.

The blood was veil to have left its

crinine•:ee stains in the

planking. 'flier,: it was, plain to

see, and had been shown by the

The
and

"Money was no object, and was caretakers to many curious and

They formed a courtyard, in the dyed the flooring in that awful
original mansion. blood,' black gore, which indelibly

liberally and wisely expended. Ile credulous visitors ; 'buckets of

built wiege to the o

middle of which magnificent apartment.

sun dial of granite, bronze and

marble. The Capitol grounds

about that time were laid out by a

famous slandeape gardener, and the

same expert laid out and supervis

ed Glenelvin—q1len of the Elvin

Sprites or Fairies.' Aboriginal

trees, groves of which covered the

soace, were retaine I or eliminated,

transplanted and combined, afford-

ing, yistas of the near towsring Cap-

tot dome and the shaft of the

Washington Mminment and the

more beentiful and pleasing view of

the neighboring hills and the placid

flowing tide of the Anacostia and

Potomac Rivers to the cast and soul it

A Veritable Eden

"A grand fountam.tempered the

sultry air of summer. White mar-

ble statues, carved by famous sculp-

tors then empinyed by the govern-

ment, were disposed here and there

through the grounds, and there

was nothing—il'osolutely nothing—

in bad taste.

'The stables to the east of the

mansion had accommodations for

equines and equipages and their

custodians beyond any extroardin-

ary requirement. The house itself

could have accommodated a king's

retinue. Two magnificent lions

couchant were mounted on suitable

pedestals to the right and left,

guarding the main entrance in New

Jersey avenue. These were of the

finest white marble, carved by Per-

sico himself. Everything was

substantial and on the largest scale.

Drawing-rooms, parlors, dining-

hall, staircase, offices, even to the

servants' quarters, were attended to

regardless of expense. And the

owner moved in and occupied his

palace.

"Mr. Winter lived in his

home two years and then

died, in 1859. Alas, for the

vanity of all human expectations !

"The railroad octopus advanced

upon the property. Its encroach-

ments grew day by day and the old

canal on the north lloundary sup-

plemented its efforts to depreciate

the widow's and orphans' inheri-

tance by daily becotning more and

more a cesspool and a nuisance.

"Governor Shepherd filled up the

canal, blew up the bridge and puri-

fied the attnoqhere from all dan-

ger of epidemic and disease, for

which the inhabitants bless and

will remember him forever. The

Winter palace was vacated, and the

heirs rented the place to a family

named Stevens, or Stephens. They

occupied it 11 years. For three

years after the father's death the

Winter family had resided there.

"Th,e aboriginal forest trees of

oak, elm, sycamore and poplar still

around the fast decaying premises,

but the flowering, she'ubs, statues

fountains, even the

fences, are sold, rernouecl or crumb-

Charwomen hail been sent for ;

brawney ones. Their efforts were

in vain. The carpenter was sent

for next. His utmost efforts with

the aid of jack plane, mallet and

chisel proved ineffective. The only

remedy appeared to be a new floor,

and circumstances did not justify

the expense.

"To explain these marks the

story widely circulated rail that

some one bed bra tally kicked down

the steps from the upper story a

servant who had blindly staggered

into his bell chamber for refuge

and, sprawled on the floor, hied to

death. The absurdities which faith

cannot swallow must indeed be gi-

gantic. Bells were said to ring out

a clamorous alarm in the middle of

the night. Sometimes all together,

sometimes a call from various rooms

of the hone. Guns and pistols

were fired at the Inmates, and the

perforations of bullets threugh win-

dow panes and door panels were ex-

hibited as incontestible evidence of

the facts.

'Spirit mediums were sent for

and they held solemn seances in

every part of the haunted honse.

Cranks, resident or visiting the

Capitol, called constantly. They

often offered money for admittance

and begged and pleaded to see the

'spooks.' Glenelyin' might have

proved a bonanza to some

prising Barnum.

A Penal rxpertence.
"At this juncture I was

enter-

effered

the premises, free of rent, if I would

occupy the place, exorcise the ghosts

and clean the reputation of the

slandered property. All necessary

repairs would be made, and I could

stay indefinitely. The proposition

was to good to decline and 1 accept-

ed it.

"We moved in and took posses-

sion in June, 1877, and liyed there

three years, wholly undisturbed

by supernatural agencies. The

caretakers were remanded to a room

in the rear and there quarantined.

We made our bedroom the show-

room of the house, the bloodstain-

ed apartment on the second floor

front. The bloodstains were along-

side of our couch, where we slept

peacefully year in and year out,

and never, neve once the sight or

sound of a ghost. Former occu-

pants of the room were said to have

the bed covering suddenly snatched

from over them, and been left with

chattering teeth to shiver and freeze

till morning. No such thing hap-

pened to us.

"The process of exorcism was

simple and easy, not requiring

priest, bell, book or candle, and

was permanently effective. For

instance, one night I lay in wait,

and about the witching hour when

the clangor of all the bellin the

house rang out, and they were about
•

and caught a fat and buxom serv-

ant standing on a chairs and with a

longhandled broom sweeping the

garnet of leells vigorously from

right to left. The 'ghost' was

scared at my appearance

stant ly d isapesved into

hying quarters. -

"All the sights and sounds

stories and rumors were

traced to the same family

and in -

her own

and

directly

or Cafe-

takers ; the depredations and as-

saults and trespasses, assisting to

to depreciate aryl ruin the property,

had but the one origin, the object

being purely a selfish one—to hold

possession free of rent and all ex-

pense. It did not take long to

dispossess them, and the place soon

revived and even became rather gay.

'The blood-stained floor in our

bedroom, on carefull inquiry, re-

solved itself into the fact that paint-

ers hid [net with a mishap and

turned over a bucket of red paint.

'We gave several lawn parties

and pie flies while we were there,

and invited our friends. • ‘Glenel-

yin' was no longer the 'Haunted

House ;' :ft has been redeemed, re-

habilitated.

"The railroad is still drawing its

folds closer and closer around

'Glenelvin.' It haa relasped in-

to decay, and its last estate is per-

'verse than its former. But

it is no longer a haunted house; the

ghosts of Gleoelvia do not re-

appear."

[The late Henry, George. and

Jacob Winter, of this place, were

nephews of Harry Winter mention-

ed in this article.—En

A 'NECESSARY PRECAUTION

Don't neglect a cold. It is worse

tIts n unpleasant. It is dangerous.

By using, One Minute Cough Cure

your can cure it at once. Allays

inflamation, clears the head, soothes

and strengthens the mucous mem-

br me. ()fires coughs, croup, throat

and lung troubles. Absolutely safe.

Acts immediately. Children like

it. 'I'. E. Zimmerman & Co.

THE YELLOWSTONE BEARS.

General Corbin, who has just

returned to Washington from a trib

to Yellowstone Park, tells how

some bears in the park raided the

Fountain [louse. "1 inyesaigated

myself and found that the bears

hart broken into the kitchen of the

hotel and simply rnined all the

stores, leaving the hotel and its

guests without food enough fora

meal. It was sidesplitting to listen

to the Chinese cook attempt to tie-

scribe the visit of the bears. He

became excited, spinttered, grinned

and squeaked, and went through

all the supposed maneuvers of the

beasts in . his endeavor to explain

the damage that had been done. It

was really no laughing matter, for
the proprietor ser.t men to punish

the intruders." "Would they kill

the bears ?" General Corbin was

asked. "Oh, no; they wonld only

whip them. They would take a

big bull whip and lash the bears

soundly. Experience has taught,

so the park people say, that a good

sound thrashing from a bnll whip

will last a bear, either brown or

grizzly, for the remainder of the

season."— BoltiMOre .

BOTH OUT OF PRACTICE.

Young Husband—Humph! Mud-

dy coffee again, I see.

Young Wife—Yes, and if you

were half the man I thought you

were you would make the city
authoritiea clean the reservoir.—
eYeets Voile

,‘Stranger than Fiction".

A certain 25 cent article now sold
everywhere is creatingwonderfulin-
terest and working marvelous re-
=tilts. Fathers think it the grandest
ihing on earth, for instead of walk-
lng the floor half the night they now
sleep in undisturbed peace. Ah,
how excellent! Invaluable it is.
‘Tothers wont do without it. Its
tne Mother's Friend. Babies even
like it. Its better than wine; yet it
makes puny babies strong; fretful
vgibies laughing and gay; and nerv-
us babies rest arid sleep well. By

its use sickly infants speedily be-
•ome hearty romping children. To
use this golden remedy once means
to use no other. You have heard of,
but did you ever try, VICTOR IN-
FANTS RELIEF? Sold everywhere.

Bari-it's Eh; Salvo
Fcr ies, leluensp Soreo•

DRIGILNG FOR TREASURE-.

The discovery of several Spanish

gold coins has thrown the little

village of Renslow, on the Chesa-

peake bay, into a state of excite-

ment never before experienced in

that quiet place. The money was

found by Thomas Castle and Wil-

liam Fs!bea, who were digging a

well. It is a settled belief that the

treasure of the famons Captain Kid I

is buried along the shore of the

Chesapeake, and many attemps

have been made to discover it but

without success. Tile news of the
finding rapidly spread, and in a

short time all was excitement.

People began digging in their back

yards and even in the streets. In

a short time the town looked as

though a subway was being run

through it. But with one excep-

tien no money Was found. Paul

pieces near the svot where the well

was being dug.—Ovebrideje, (did )

Democrat and New:.
-

BEGIN life where you are..

Carefully arefully look over what is to bedo 

poIiiseee.p a zoo!

Go to work

fidently.

Do as well :13 you can

nearest at hand.

Meet your difficulties and prob-

lems calm nly and with a belief that

if you do your part they will be

solved and overcome in the best

W a y.

' Do not be overcome by seeming

mistakes.

Errors are sometimes very expen-

sive but then, again, they often

save in the long run more than

they cost.

Only weak people are cast down

by apparent failure and blunders.

Those who win in life's battles

are the brave, courageous ones who

look upon all experience as being

educational.

Sometimea our apparent mistakes

help as along more than our eppar-

ent successes.

THE best physic—Chamberlain's

Stomach and Liver Tablets. Easy

to take. Pleasant in effect For

sale by T E Zimmerman & Co.

Druggists.

"ARAMINTA, run over to the

nextdcor neighbor and see if you

can't borrow some dishes." "But

main we don't need any dishes."

"That doesn't make any difference.

They've been looking over our

furniture, from the wash ringer to

the sewing machine. Its about
time we took our turn at inspect-

ing their goods and chattles with a

view to determining their social
stat us,"

HOLES IN THE "AIR.-

Invisible Pitfalls With Which

ships May Have to Contend.

Some very terrible accidents may
!.expected to befall aerial naviga- •

•should airships ever become sulliel-7 •

,ly perfected to snake this species

travel at all common owing to the f •

! well known to all aeronauts, that tbc•
•exist in the earth's atmosphere at e

tam n places and under certain col 7*-

tions veritable .boles or .pits of v,!

depth. An airship sailing unwittin..

Into one of .these.aerial. craters

sink with far .more certainty and •

greater swiftness than would a lead

ship ,of the same size and shape in

ocean of water.
Accidents of this nature have

shy-happened to-aerona uts Ip the. pa

lint of course the ordinary balloon

not nearly so much affected by

sudden descent as an airship would 1.

Nevertheless. an experience of the

ors sufficiently disconcerting even to-tl. •

stoutest hearts and strongest srerves.

M. Tissandier, ballooning- with tv

, friends above the town of Vincenm •

! some years ago, happened on one

, these invisible air holes, which pro-.

Winslow, a lad, discovered a few to be over a mile in depth, the ballo ••
falling that distance with such •

credible rapidity that the earth r -

peared to be rushing up to meet 0:-

with the speed of an express train,. mu •

the bags of ballast thrown out by

alarmed travelers fell not downwal

as might have been expected, but or
ward. Luckily a denser stratum of air,
answering to the bottom of the pit to

head and cultivate :geostion, was encountered when they
were a few hundred feet fu-em the

ground, and the downward rush- of th..s

balloon was checked as If by contact

with a pneumatic cushion.-Pearson's

Weekly.

earnestly and con -

what Iles

WOULD REALIZE HIS WISH.

"I guess I'll get out at this next

station and stretch my legs," said

the man in the Pullman Car.

"All right, sir" replied the port-

er. "Our next stop is Chicago.

You'll be ablo to get 'em extend-

ed there all right."— Yonkers

Statesmen.
• .11110. •

EVERYTHING GOES.

shouil like," said the man,

"to get a position as proofreader."

•`Sorrv," said the publisher, ''but

we've laid off all our. proofreaders;

don't need 'on."

"You don't?"

"No; we're publishing nothing

but dialect stories now.—Philadel-

ph 2. a P re ss
- -

Saved by Ms Wits.

The Duke of Wellington once met by
accident an officer in a state of ine-
briety.
"Loolc here, sir." said the Iron Duke.

"What would you do if you met one of
your men in the condition In which I
find you?"
The officer drew himself up. gave the

military salute and replied with great
gravity, "I would not condescend to
speak to the brute!" His wit saved
him his commission.

The Inquiring. Mini.

Jimmy—I say, daddy. I want you to
answer a question.
His Father-What Is it?
Jimmy-Well, if the end of the world

was to come and the earth was de-
stroyed while a man was up in a bal-
loon. where would he land whey he
came down?

liOnok sAemly 5AI ne), puN cqi

Jo
onnvul'is
IN; meg

A Sudden Marriage.

"Let me tell you." says a Missouri
correspondent of the Kansas City

Journal, "Ishoc,t a marriage that hap-

pened in Splhie .county in l'.850. The

ceremony was performed by Elder Mc-

Garvey. The groom was a matt named

Johnson-I forget his ,fltst ssame-:and,

being mighty nervous about the ap-
proaching ceremony, he went to Me-
Garvey and requested that he make it
as short as possible and received the
minister's assurance that he would do
so. Mr. Johnson never forgot that
night as he marched down with ..his
bride on his arm and wa_symet•hy the
minister at the foot of ;the stairs, As
soon as they reached the bottom step
McG'arvey stretched out his hands and
said, 'You're married.' Time suddenness
of it took the groom's breath ,•away,

and be turned to his best sores and
shouted. 'Henry, mini I married?' This

marriage ceremony didn't take over

ten seconds."

The Sensitive Tortollse.,

Few animals seem more impassive

than the- tortoise, but those NV LID have

ever watched Its movements know that

the creature is really very sensitive.

A few drops of rain will send it home

with all speed. Even the distant ap-

proach of a shower makes it uneasy.

Hence Gilbert White remarked that his

tortoise showed "as much solicitude

about the rain as a lady dressed in all
her best attire."
The bright light of the sun Seems

especially grateful to torto4ses. They
rarely stir out at night, -and the ap-
proach of winter drives them into their
yetreats. This physical sensitiveness
shows their temperament to be less
sluggish than IS commonly supposed.
The animal also learns to recognize

persons and remembers those who feed
it, instantly distinguishing them from
strangers.

A Final Decision.

It was while Judge Celora E. Martin

was on the New York supreme court

bench that a self important young law-

yer was arguing a motion before him.

Tiring of the attorney's grandiloquence.

Justice Martin interrupted him and
started to render an adverse decision.
"But your honor does not understand

the case," still urged the attorney, who
saw that things were not coming his
way. "Permit me to explain the law.
I have here some of the latest decisions
.of the court of appeals, In which it is
-held"—
"Motion Is denied, with costs." again

interrupted the justice. "Have you
any later decision than that?"—New
York Times.

Provoking a linshand.

A. Mohammedan woman cannot of
herself separate from her husband
without his consent. Ile may divorce
her with a few words spoken by him-
self. If she Is clever, ,-owever, she
will take him by surprise at an un-
guarded moment and contrive to do or
say something which will make him
so angry that before he can exercise

suflicient self control to stop himself
he has uttered the wished for words.

Ile Whistled,

Old Lady (to grocer's boyl-4.74on!t you
know that it is very rude to whistle
when dealing with a lady?
Boy-That's what the guv'nor told

me to do, mum.
"Told you to whistie2"
"Yes'in. He said if we ever sold you

anything we'd have to whistle for the

Cause and Effect,.

The honeymoon was waving.
"I can't help thinking," .she

marked. "that the Clergyman looked
bolenni when he was marrying us."
"Well," he answered, "he's a mar-

ried man libuself."-Chicago Post.

Half honesty won't
must be honest all the.waY thr)ugh its

your Fttle tricks will be rae^i • •,ed us

d0Win !gilt (lishonpsty.-Ateb

Lir2 -bath no bi.psring like a prudent
friend. -Euripides.
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A MAR I'LANO FICK ANINNYPS sToyty

Joseph Perry, a bright little col:-
pr,d bey, told the Flatbush police a
rstory of kidnapping last Thursday

night in which he is the atar per-
,form,er. Friday morning be re-

peated his tale to Magistrate Steers,

in Grand Street Police Court, New

York, and also willing consented to
he interviewed on the story of his

life.
Joseph says that his home is in

Seaford, Md., and that one day last

falI while playing in the dusty road-

way pear his home a ,br,ightly.paint-

ed wagon drove past him,. In the

wagon were gypsies, declares Jos-

eph.. They urged the little son of

Ham to join them on their pilgrim-

ages, but he didn't guess his mam-

niy would like it. So by force, be

says, he was taken in the wagon

and carried about the country, the

horses finally being pulled up f.lnd

hitched at Coney !stand, where the

gypsies, whom Joseph knows as

Dick and Bess, began to rake in

the sheckele from the love sick

swains and curious women who

wanted a glimpse of the future.

Dick Ana Bess and there outfit

are located between the loop and

the big wheel, the boy declares, and

there, he says, he was compelled to

wind the baby, wash dishes and care

for the horses in exchange for his

bed and cakes. This life he con-

sidered a hardship as well as monot-

onous, and, besides, there was a

lenging in his heart to see the old

cabin and his mammy again. So

last Menday, when lie was told to

go forth and clean the horses, he

..vamoosed the ranch, and, by hard

walking, brought up near the new

par barns on Avenue N that after-

noon, where he has since been

Jianging forth. Now he says he

wants to go home.

Agent Sauer, of the Society for

the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil-
dren, took the boy to the shelter

Friday morning after court had ad-

journed and will look pp Dick and

'Bess, their antecedents and also in-

yestigate the boy's story.

six rEnisii IN FLAMES.

Something exploded in a furni-

ture store on the ground floor of a

double tenement at 35 Essex street

New York today, and before the

tenants could recover from the sur-

prise the building was a mass of
:flames.

The fire obtained a headway

which the firemen had to fight

while the work of rescue was going

on, and before the flames were un-

,der control two women and three

children had been burned to death

and a man and woman carried to

Gouveneur Hospital, suffering pain-

ful injures. Many others were

badly burned.

In addition to the three children

burned, another is reported miss-

ing and is supposed to have perish-

ed, although the body has not been

recovered.

One of the dead bodies is believed

to be that of Mrs. Hannah Belo-

thin, and the other that of Mrs.

!Joseph Knott, but both were so

badly burned that they were not

recognizable. The three dead chil-

dren, whose bodies were found,

Are believed to be those of Nathan
Liebowitx, who reported to the

police that his four little ones,

Moses, Julius, Louis, and Sallie,

respectively, 3, 5, 6, and 8 years

pld, were missing.

The person s seriously injured

were Mr's. Rosa Mieses, who was

burned about the body and face,

and JaCob' Muscovitz, who had

'three ribs broken by jumping to

iio pavement. The money lops by

t he fir p was $i'4,000.

-es.--

$TATE OF 01110, CITY OF, TOLEDO• 98
LUCAS COUNTY.

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath
that be is senior partner of the firm
of F. J. CHENEY & CO„ doing
business in the City of Toledo,

County and State aforesaid, and

that said firm will pay the slim of
pNE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of CATARRH
that cannot he cured by thp nse of
I ALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscrib-

ed in my presence, this 6th day of

December, A. I). 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
) •-•

• SEAL - Notary Public.
I

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
,i-rnally, and acts directly on the

hood and mucuous surfaces of the

svste.m. Send for testimonials,

J. GUENEY & CO.,Toledo, 0.
Sold ,by itl Drnggists, 75c.

Fainil Pills are the best.
Ti

HARVEST MACHINERY COMBINE.

A gigantic combine has been for-
med with a capital stock of *120,-
000,001) to manufacturer harvesting
machinery, composed of the follow-
ing firms

The McCormick Harvesting
Machine Company, Deering Har-
vesting Company, Plano Manufac-
turing Company, Warder, Bushnell
& Glessner Company, and (Champ-
ion) Milwaukee Harvesting Com-
pany.

."The company is capitalized upon

an exceptionally conservative basis.
Of its assets *so,000,00p are in

cash working capital. The com-

pany will require no financing and

there will be no offer of its stock to

the public, all the cash required
having been provided by its stock-
holders."

After alluding to the ,adyance in
prices of raw material and the pos-
sible consequent advance in the
price of harvesting machinery un-
less economies in existing conditions

of manufacture could be accom-
plished, the statement continues :
"The manufacturers realize that

their welfare and the interests of

the farmers are identical. ad-

vance in the price of agricultural

machinery wppld injure the farm-

ers and react upon the manufactur-

ers. But on the other hand, if

existing conditions continued, an

advance in prices would be ineyit-

able. It thus became necessary
that either the prices should be ad-

vanced or that substantial econoin-

inies should be effected in the man-

ufacture and distribution of agri-
cultural machinery."
Four important companies not

included in the consolidation are

D. M. Osborne & Co., of Auburn,
N. Y. ; the Johnston Harvester
Company, of Batavia, N. Y. ; the

Walter A. Wood Mowing and Reap-
ing Machine Company, of IIoosic

Falls, N. Y., and Adrianc,e, Platt

& Co., of Poughkeepsie, New York.

TO MY FRIENDS

It is with joy I tell you what

Kodol did for me. I was troubled

with my stomach for seyeral months.
Upon being adyised to use Kodol, I

did so, and words cannot tell the
good it has done me. A neighbor

had dyspepsia so that he had tried

most everything. I told him to

use Kodol. Words of gratitnde

have come to me from him because

I reccoin mended it.-0-eorge W.

Fry, Viola, Iowa. Health and

strength of mind and body, depend
on the stomach, and normal activ-

ity of the digestive organs. Kodol,
the great constructive tenic, cures
all stomach and bowel troubles, in-
digestion, dyspepsia. Kodol di-

gests any good food you eat, Take

a dose after meals. T. E. Zimmer-

man & Co.

TEM Y41:10}.1 (iF NEWSPAPERS

As a general thing the people un-

derestimate the value of the daily

and weekly newspapers. It is fre-

quently the case that those who

abuse the newspapers of their com-
munity never contribute a penny to-

ward making them useful. We

have known business men to with-

hold their advertisements and sub-
scriptions from a worthy paper and
then find fault if they are not given
complimentary notices nearly every
issne. There are preachers, to,
who sometimes for the time being
forget all about the Gospel and
score the editors, when their only

sin has been in saying that the
preacher delivered a strong, ahle,
forceful sermon.
The newspapers of the country

are worthy institutions. If one
would pause for a moment and pon-
der on what this world would be like
Nithout honest newspapers, he or
she would soon come to the conclu-
sion that the country could not get
along without Re,q-

ider.

CHAMBERLAIN'S Colic and Chol-

era and Diarrhoea Remedy has a

world wide reputation for its cures.

It never fails and is pleasant and

safe to take. For sale by '1'. E.

Zilumermap, & Co.

Use Allen's Foot-Ease,

A powder to be shaken into the shoes. Your
feet feel sWollen, nervous and hot, and get tired
easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes
try Allen's Foot-Ease. It cools the feet and
makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating
feet, ingrowing nails, blisters and callous spots.
Relieves corns and bunions of all pain and gives
rest and comfort. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores for 25e. Don't accept
ally substitute. Trial package FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, 'LeRoy, N. Y.

ADNURa1, t4GpINSON sailed

away from Rockport, Mass., with

his fleet, prepared to defend the

coast from attack by the squadron

approaching from the sea. This

was the first important move in the

naval war game.
.14M4.

Tin way to regain your

after sickness is to take
Sarsaparilla—it tones the

system:.

health

Hood's

whole

Newsboy Retires On 812,000

John Mangles, known to patients
and attaches of Bellevue Hospital,
New York, for eight years past as
one of the two newsboys having the
privilege of selling newspapers
through the hospital, has decided
to retire, haying accumulated a for-
tune estimated at *12,000.

Mangles is only 20 years old.
Eight years ago he succeeded his
uncle, John Steliner, who for 30

years previously had the exclusive

right to sell papers in Bellevue Hos-

pital. At the time young Mangles

began selling papers in the hospital

another boy, Denis Barnett, obtain-

ed permission from the Commis-

sioner of Charities to sell papers

there. There was great rivalry be-

tween the two boys, and for years

they would meet almost every morn

ing and engage in fisticuffs to see

who should have the choice of the

best wards. Two years ago the
boys entered into a partnership.
Now Barnett is buying out his part-
ner, who is said to be on the eye of
marrying an East Side belle.

Have Discovered a Fissure Cave

BEREKELY, CAL., Aug. 20.—So
important are the recent discoyer•
ies 91 the Uniyersity of California's
geological department in the lime
stone caves on the McCloud River,
in Shasta county, that Prof. John
C. Merriam, head of the paleontol-
ogy werk, will join Student Assist-
ant Eustace Furlong, who is on tne
scene, digging into the precious de-
posits. Prof. Merriam believes that
Furlong has discovered a "fissure
cave," and that to fill this crevice
in the earth has taken thousands of
years. In this case the discoveries
will lead back to an indegnito per-
iod, and the successive layers of
soil and gravel will prove a verita-
ble storehouse of geological curiosi-
ties.

0.

NEGRO'S HEAD TURNED BULLET.

Robert Wilson, who it is charged,
made an attempt to kill several of
his colored companions in a labor
camp near North York, was giyen
a hearing Tuesday afternoon before
Justice f4ehr and was held for
the grand jury and in default of
bail was sent to the county jail.
Standing three feet from Ed

Wand it is alleged that Wilson fired
directly at hi a head. The bullet
struck Vand in the center of the

I ferehean and glanced off as though
I it had hjt a niece of armor plate,
leaving but a slight flesh wound.
Wand said: "I saw him pointing

the gun at me and I tried to move,
but couldn't, and stood up 40
took it."

PETER Pop7n, who was named
as plaintiff in a Suit bronght to pre-
vent the turning of the stock of the
Northern Pacific Railroad to the
Northern Securities Company,
arrived in New York from Mon-
treal. Ile was accompanied by

George Alfred Lamb, attorney in
the suit against the Northern Se-
curities Company. Power was
sentenced to 30 days imprisonment
recently for contempt of court in
refnsing to obey a subpoena. He

was lodged in jail - •

-  
A cable message received at the

Capital from General Chaffee states

that, in his judgment, an active

campaign against the Moros in

Mingano is necessary in order to

curb the opposition that has been
growing against United States
authority. General Chaffee has
been directed ta use his own discre-
tion in the matter.

ANION.

ALL of the fish in the pond ef C.
B. Skinker, in Fauquier county,
Va-, have been killed by lightning.
An iron pipe emptied in the center
of the pond, and barb wire had been
run through the water to prevent
seine hauling by trespassers. It is

supposed the wire attracted the
lightning.

CONGREsS, at its recent session,
appropriated *1,003,333,961.56,
and it is estimated an apparent
deficit of *423,15.331 will be found
at the end of the present fiscal
year.

IN Wilmington, Del., 10 work-
men are known to have been killed,
4 are missing and three others were
badly injured by the explosion of
two steel digesters in the Delaware
Pulp Mills of the Jessup & Moore

Paper Company, on the Qtristiapa
tier.

At Morrisville, Vt., 5,000 per-
sons listened to Secretary Shaw, of
the Treasury, who was the princi•
pal speaker at a Republican rally.
The Secretary lived there when he
was a boy and went to school there.

THE Department of State has re-
ceived a cablegram from Minister
Bowen stating that the representa-
tives of Germany, France and Great
Britian at Caracus have declared
the blockade to be inefficient.

VICTOR HEADACHE SPECIFICS
More than please. Pleasant to take
and effective in all forms of nervous
headaches and neuralgia.

They not only Relieve but Cure.

'401d by all Druggists and Merchants. 10s.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

If you haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, you're Ill or will be. Keep your

bowels open, and be well. Force, in the shape of vio-

lent physic or pill poison, is dangerous. The smooth-

est, easiest, most perfect way of keeping the bowels
clear and clean is to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do Good,

Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10, 25, and 60 cents
per box. Write for free sample, and booklet on

health. Address 433

STERLING REMEDY COMPANY, CHICAGO or NEW YORE.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
-

MOUNTAIN OF SALT.

Probably one of the greatest na-

tural curiosities in the world, whose

existence is but little known, is the

great mcnntain of salt located at

Cardona, Spain, in the foothills of

the Pyrenees. This marvel stands

in a dreary and inaccessible region,

of the highway of travel, and is

only reached by a drive of 25 miles

in a mule cart,
A recent party of scientists visit-

ed this giant salt mountain and

reported some interesting facts in

regard to the same. The mountain

is several thousand,feet high and is
estimated to contain 200,000,000
tons of rock salt. This enormous
quantity of salt is made more ap-
parent by the fact that the border-
ing country of France consumes
700,000 tons a year, so that this
mountain alone could furnish
France with enough salt to last 700
years.
The mountain is on private

land, and only worked to a certain
extent.

DR. FENW S

KIDNEY and
Backathe

All diseases of Kidney3,
Bladder, Urinary Organs.
Also Rheumatism, Back

ache,HeartDisease,Cravel,
Dropsy, Female Troubles. RE
Don't become discouraged. There is a

cure for you. if necessary write Dr. Fenner.
Ile has spent a life time curing just such
cases as yours. All consultations Free.

"For years I had backache, severe pains
across kidneys and scalding urine. 1 could
not get out of bed without help. The use of
Dr. Fenner's Kidney and Backache Cure re-
stored me. G. WAGONER, K nobsville. Pa."
Dru 50c.. $1. Ask for Cook Book-Free._ .

ST.VITUS'DANCE'il:rnenD,reii'ti:eic2Z11:4
CAB. D. EICIIELBERGER,

Druggist.
.11111111SMINM. <Miff

SELLS HISISELF FOR 51,000.

Jerry Logan, the aged ne,gro
janitor of the State Supreme Court

at Lexington, Tennessee,. has sold

himself to Gerald Stuart, clerk of

the court, for *1,000.
For this sum be agrees in a writ-

ten contract to serve and obey
Stuart as his legal master from now
until the time of his death. Logan
has lately been worried by debts,
which he will pay now from the
sum to be paid from his liberty.
He is an ex-slave, born of slave
parents 60 years ago and has many
white friends of the old regime.

HEALTH
INSURANCE

The man who insures his life is
wise for his family.

The man who insures his health
Is wise both for his family and
himself.

Vou may insure health by guard-
hag it. It is worth guarding.

At the first attack of disease,
which generally approaches
through the LIVER and mani-
fests itself in innumerable ways

TA

utt's Pill
. And save your health.
JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Moral Directors.
VIE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Ennnitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. •Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER kt SWEENEY.
net 19

OPENING OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

TEACHERS' -:- INSTITUTE.

The Public Schools of Frederick t oun-
ty will begin for white pupils on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th, 1902,

and for colored pupils on Monday, Sep-
tember lot, 1902.
The Institute for white teachers will be

held in the assembly room of the Masonic
Temple from September 1st to 3rd, inclu-
sive, for white, and from September 4th to
5th, 1902, in Nazarite Hall, for colored
teachers. All teachers are required to

nd
order of the Board of School Corn-

attB ey .

missmners,
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

Secretary.aug 22-2ts

MIME TELLS in the matter of Pianos. The
best is that which lasts alifetime and retains

to the end its original perfect tone.

TIEF
pIANos

Have been before the public for 60 years. There
are thousands of them in use and some of them
have been proving their excellence for a genera-
tion. Every man that helps to make a Stieff
Plano is a skilled workman, and, as a result, it
is a well nigh perfect instrument.
Besides them we have other instruments at

prices to suit the most economical. Accommo-
dating terms. Catalogue and book of sugges-
tions cheerfully mailed upon application.

CHARLES M. STIEFF.

WAREROOMS..' 
.....9 N. LIBERTY ST.

FACTORIES- Block of East Lafayette Avenue,
Aiken and Lanvale Ste.

BALTIMORS MARYLAND.

dad
In order to make room for our Fall and

Winter Goods wed-lave reduced the prices

on a large Ic4; of goods in order to sell them

quickly. We name a few articles for the

purpose of showing the reduced price:

20 cent French Gingham now 12+ cents;

Lawns at half price, and a lot of remnants

at 3 petits and up. Lot of Dry Goods of

different varieties at greatly reduced prices.

NEVI :-: OVERALLS.
We have just received a lot of New

Overalls for men and boys at prices rang-

ing from 25 cents to $1 a pair.

II t WARE.
A lot of new Queensware just received,

consisting of a fine line of Cuspadores,

Chamber sets and Dishes of every descrip-

tion.

HOKE & SEBOLD.

Remember we have Fresh Fish every

Thursday.

_

New Advertisements.
DAucny & CO.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE.

For YOUNG LADIES, lionnoke, VA.

Opens Sept. 15, 1902. One of the leading
Schools for Young Ladies in the South. New
buildings, pianos and equipment. Campus ten
acres. Grami mountain scenery in Valley of
Va., famed for health. Europearrand American
teachers. Full course. Conservatory advan-
tages in Art. Music and Elocution. Students
from thirty States. For catalogue address

Arm: P. II A RRIS , Prr.sid en tsRoanoke, Va.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

leanses and beautifies the hair.
Pvtnutett a luSeriunt 'growth.

14 aver 151lb to %testers Gray
Ilatit to its Youthful Color.
cur ea scalp d',eases & hair falling.

fr,.arrl at limiaderts

AGENTS bo
pe
th
c 
isfiacTes, to sell nor 

Remedies for
Rheumarism, Kidney and all Blood diseases,
Diabetes. Gravel and Nervous debility. Sent on
receipt of price. $Lai per box, for one months
treatment. Universal Medicine Co.. 237 Broad-
way Nc-v York

DR. H. L. GALL,

DENT1sT,
fTSBURG,

Office at Lawyer Rowe's residence, on
West Main Street. Cureful attention
given Dental Surgery in all its branches,
Terms moderate. july 4 fim

HOKE & ANNAITS
7'1,47 111.1p

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed
jan 29-1yr.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO.. 7530 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
sitting in Equity.

Jur4 TERM, 1902

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 12th day of August., 1902.

John T. Cretin Assignee of Mortgage from
William H. Weaver and Martha M.
Weaver his wife to Jesse H. Nussear
and Oliver A. Homer on petition.

ORDERED, that on the 2nd day of Septem-
ber, 1902, the Court will proceed to act
upon - the Report of the Auditor, filed as
aforesaid, in the above cause, to finally
ratify and confirm the same, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown before
said day; provided a copy of this order be
inserted in some newspaper published in
Frederick County, for two successive weeks
prior to said day'
Dated this 12th day of August, 194.
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT, Clerk

of. the'Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
aug 15-3ts Clerk.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

THE Tax Books are now ready, and the
County Treasurer would :call the at-

tention of the taxpayers for 1902 to Sec-
tion 46, Article SI, Revised Code of Mary-
land. All persons who shall pay their
State taxes on or before

THE FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER,

of the year for which they were levied,
hall be entitled to a discount of

5 PER OEN-T1:4

on the amount of said taxes; all who shall
pay the same on or before the first day of
October, of the said year, shall be entitled

to a deduction of

4 PER cENTUM,

and all who shall pay for the same en or
before the first day of November, of said
year, shall be entitled to ao deduction of

3 PER CENTUM.

Taxes on the income of mortgages be-
come due Septemper 1, 1902, for sald year.

CHAS. C. BISER,
aug 1 -5t County Treasurer.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidney, qnd bladder right.

SUNLIGHT

AUTOMATIC DROP FEED GAS MACHINE.
Put the Material Into Me, I Will Do the Rest

And Need No Adjustment,

Only Machine Made To Feed Carbide
Correctly From Reservoir.

Cool Generation And No Waste of Gas.

THE GAS PASSES THROUGH b013111.F.•

PURIFIERS AS CONSUMED.

No Carbonizing at Burners

Production and Consumption
of Gas About Equal.

Machine will Run Indefinitely
LIGHT FOR ALL.

IT II.A.S COMIC TO ST.A.Y.

It is Safe, Economical, Brilliant and has

No Equal. Machine can be placed inside

or outside of building, and cannot be opened

without removing guard or started without

replacing guard when charging.

N or simplicity and efficient working It has no equal.
No springs, catches or traps to get out of order or adjust.
All points are guarded against ueglect or oversight.
Carbide cannot be discharged only by descent of gasometer bell.
Cannot generate gas only when burners are lighted.
Production and consumption of gas aboo equal.
Average amount of gas in storage when machine is-in service or out of service is

about one-half cubic foot.
Can be charged while lights are running.
Slack removed without handling.
Can be charged or discharged by the most inexperienced. No valves to open or

close.
Gas thoroughly washed and passed through purifier.
No carbonizing at burners.
It has less parts than any other machine measuring pp to requirements of Acety-,

lene gas engineers.
The light produced from Calcium Carbide needs no further introduction. In

illuminating power it has no equal.
After long experimenting with gas machines we have succeeded in pioducing

Machine with the least number of parts. A point desired in any machine.
Being simple can be understood by the most inexperienced.
All fittings lathe timed.
Material the best heavy galvanized steel, put up in the most substantial nni

mechanical planner, and guaranteed as represented.

Manufactured an For Safe By

J. T. Hays & Son, Inventors,
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION,

F.MMITSBURO, MARYLAND.

Plumbers, Steam, Hot Water and Gas Fitters.

G. W. it 'AVER & SON
BRANCH STOF1E

IN THE OTTER BUILDING.
MID-SUMMER GOODS.

We are constantly adding new
goods in Summer Merchandise, so
that the stock is always fresh anc.
new--recently added

20 Styles New Lawns 61 worth 10
20 " " 8 & 10 " 12
10 6 6 

" Madras 61 I

and many others.

NEW SUMMER LACE HOSIERY,

NEW BELTS,
NEW NECK WEAR

NEW FANCY GOODS, NEW LACES.

Anything you think you want will
be cheerfully ordered, without putr
ting you to obligations if you change

your mind.

G. VV. Weaver & Son.
THE LEADERS.

Dry Goods, Notions and Carpets...
GETTYSBURG, PA,

4

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 74213 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-

tingle Ectuity.

JULY TERM, 1902.

In the Matter of the Report of sales filed the
5th day oeforAnuegllu.st,

In the Matter of the Estate of Catherine S. J.

ORDERED, That en the aoth day of August,
1902, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said
Court by Vincent Sehold, Committee
In the above canoe, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finallY ratify and confirm
the same, unless causf, to the contrary thereof
be shown before said day; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some neWspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales to be

$28a5t.e(1 00,D this 5th day of August, 1903.
DOUGLASS H. HARGECTleTrk.,

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.

True copy-Test,
DOUGLASS II. IIARGETT,

aug SrRs 

KIDNEY DISEASES
are the most fatal of all dis-
eases.

FOLEY'S lIuDa'aEnYteUllg4
or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by etni-
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c. and $1.00.

T. E. ZIMMERMAN & CO.

Foley's Honey and Tar
for children,safe.sure. No opiates.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which aner

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to

daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.

Wheat, (dry) S.
Rye 
Oats  
Corn, shelled per bushel .... .  
Hay  

Ccvlintry 15.r0duce 1lDte.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Potter  16'
Eggs    ..... IS
Chickens, per lb 
Spring Chickens per lb 
Turkeys... 
Ducks, per fo  s•
Potatoes, per bushel  5(Y
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 

Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried , 
Lard, per   11
Beef Bides  06

T., I IT 
Corrected by Patterson Brothers 1.

Steers, per lb .   .$ 4

Fresh Cows  20 00 © 40 CIO
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb  23 0
Hogs, per lb _
Sheep, per lb 
Lambs, per ..... , 464
CalFes, per lb.. ..... .... 

VINCENT skiitoLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on blondays
and Tuesdays, and at l'hurmoni on Thurs-
days cf each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sate
of real estate. Ian 29-tf.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right,



e.s

•

innuaurg Cljunitig.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADYANCR 

part of the prisoners to escape, resulting

In the removal of Stanley Whitlock, a

NOTICE.—All aneanneentente of concerts, I 
prisoner, to the House of Correction, it

festivals, pic-nles, ice cream and cake festivals being alleged that he was the ring-
end similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or Individ-
cal.& must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

leader.

THE Frederick Camp, Sons of Vet-
erans, which will be mustered in 

entered as Secora-Class Matter at Lae 4rnm!ta
Sep-

tember I, has elected the following

  officers : William P. Maulsby, captain ;
burg Postoffiee.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1902.

A number of young people were en-

tertained very pleasantly at"Edge hill,"

Tuesday evening.
- -

MESSRS. King and Williams brought

the third carload of watermelons and

cantaloupes to this place on Tuesday.

TIRED in the morning. Could not

sleep on account of indigestion. Victor

Liver Syrup is what you want.

MISS NAOMI GRINGO, of Frederick,

has been elected a teacher in the Con-

servatory of Music of the Woman's

College.

MRS. MAMIE DUVALL, aged 17 and

married but five months, committed

suicide in Howard county because she

was jealous of her husband.

A branch of the Washington County

Free Library has been established at

Brownsville, with G. T. Erown as

librarian.

AFTER Septe-uaber 1 Freberick city

will have five letter-carriers instead of

four, and there will be three instead

of two deliveries each day.

Victor Infants Belief is no good for

many thing but it is for children's com-

plaints, Colic, Cholera Infantum, and

Dysentery.
_

MR. WILLI:tar FAIR, found ,a double

esneumber in hie cucumber patch last

week. A small cucumlaex had grown

fast to a large one.

ON Monday Mr. Albert H. Maxell

sent to THE CHRONICLE office an apple

sof last year's crop. The apple was well

preserved and in a good condition for

this time of the year.

Tint colored people of St. Anthony's

will hold their seventh anneal pic-nic

on the Bret Wednesday of next month,

September 3, under the management of

Nrs. George Abey.
I VP

LAWRF.NCE M,. EWEIA„ of the First

tsengressional district of Maryland, and

30 others have passed the mental

Rimini nation for admittance to the

:Naval Academy.

Sorentoe Ron nee, of Washington

r ounty, who died last week, left no will.

his eirtate, valued at $50,000, will go in

his only nephew, Jacob J. Rohrer, of

jsincolte Neb., his nearest relative.

,Ox next Sunday morning Rev. Luther

DeYoe, of Harrisburg, Pa , will preach

In the Lutheran Church. in this place.

'Rev. Mr. DeYoe Was formerly nastor

of this church.

Mn. Wcisv Senses, agent for Miss

Nary I. Adelsherger, 'sold the two-

etory brick dwelling house, situated on

Gettysburg street, and belonging to Miss

Mary E. Adelsberger, to Mrs. Annie J.
Florence for $750.

Is Hagerstown Daniel Bewman sus-

tained serious injuries in a bicycle

collision with R Campedio. Bowman's

jaw was broken and he was rendered
unconscious. Campedio was badly

bruised.

W. T. CURRY, of Westminster, killed

a beef before several hundred specta-

tors and dressed and quartered it in 9

minutes ant1 55 seconds. Curry claims

the championship of Maryland as a

beef dresser.

Tun ninth annual picnic under the

Auspices of St. Joseph's Catholic church,

was held in the Sister's Grove, on the

banks of Tom's Creek, all day Wednes-

day. The attendance was large and

the picnic was quite successful.

HARRY C. AlcAneats has been appoint-

ed chief train dispatcher for the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad at Cum-

berland, succeeding C. Lee French,
promoted assistant trainmaster between
Cumberland and Grafton. D. P. Cub-

bage has been made night chief.

Tee general merchandise store of
Samuel A. Bub rman, at Rouzerville,near

Pen-Mar, was robbed of a quantity of
goods. The burglars used tools obtain-

ed from a near-by blacksmith shop.

The cash register was carried outside
And broken into pieces. It contained

but $6.

MARY M. PEAR has filed a suit for

absolute divorce from Ebenezer Pear,

to whom she was married in Frederick

county in 87. She alleges that he
deserted her in 1898 and threatened
violence. Her home is in Climberland,

while the defendant liees in Frederick

county.
_

THE Baltimore American. of August

15, says : "Edith M. Hoke, by Attorn-

day F. J. Schaub, filed a bill in Circuit

Court No. 2 against [leery M. Hoke,
asking a partial davorce ot ,t-he ground
of alleged ill-treatment mad abandon-
ment. They were married May 44,
1902, and separated July 8, 1902."

THE Baltimore Board of Police Com-
missioners has reached a decision that
all members of the department since
the police reorganization of 1808, in-
cluding the present members of the
force, have failed to ,properly qualify by
baying sworn in before the secretary of
the board or before the board itself in-
stead of before the clerk of the Super-
or Court, Court, as provided for in the laws of
the State. In consequence, the mem-
bers of the department wilt be sworn
in ap rapidly as possible before Mr.
Robert Ogle.

Charles F. Roberts, first lieutenant ;

William H. Whitmore, second lienten-

ant ; John M. Miller, Chaplain ; Dr.

A. E. McConnell, John Hershberger

and S. Elmer Brown, trustees.

MR. William G. Crenshaw, Jr., of

New York, and Mr. Wesley M. Oler
brought suit in the Circuit Court

against the Baltimore Chrome Works

and others, claiming $69,500 is due

them as a commission for finding a

purchaser of the chrome works. The

defendants of the suit say that the

claim is groundless.

CHIEF I. H. BURKHART, of the Balti-

more fire department, was presented
with a gold medal in token of a heroic

act, done at Mozart Station, N. J., April

25, 1902, when he prevented the wreck

of a crowded passenger train by remov-
ing a plow from the track at a great
personal risk. The presentation took
place at Sch worz's Shore, on the Patap-

sco, the address having been made by
1101). Frank C. Wachter.

HARRY CUNNINGH44, 10 years old,
was watching a thrashing maehine in
operation on the farm of Samuel Hiles,
near Zion'sView, when his clothes be-
came eetangled in the cogwheels of the
thrasher and he was yepidly whirled
around until the machine was stopped.
When released he was unconscious.
Both arms were fractured and he was
badly contused about the body and in-

jured internally.

PATROLMAN Bernard D. Burns of the
headquarters force recently distinguish-
ed himself at Ocean City, Md., by going
to the rescue of Mr. Isaac Ulman of
Salisburys Md.., who had gone out in
the wart' beyond his depth. Although
Patrolman Burns is 60 y.eaes old, be
sucrAeded in bringing the exhausted
Mr. Ulman to shore. His gallantry in
going to the assistance of the drowning
man has beets highly commended by
citizens of Ocean City and those who
witnessed the rescue.

Mae. NORAII KENNEDY, 62 years old,
who was so severly burned at her home
in Violetville last Sunday afternoon,
died from the effects of the burns
Monday afternoon at St. Agnes' Hos-
pital where eke was removed after the
accident. Mrs. Kennedy was cooking
on a gasoline stove when the accident
occurred. The gasoline in the stove be-
came ignited in some way, and explod
eel, burning Mrs. Kennedy frightfully
about the holy. Her son was also
burned in an effott to extinguish the
flames.

BASE BALL.

On last Saturday the F.mmitsbnrg
Base Ball Club played a game with the
Littlestown team on Mt. St. Mary's
College field. The game was won by
the Emtnitsburg hove, the score being
9 to 20. The game was well played and
was witnessed by a large number of
persons. The Emmitsburg team has
won four games out of the six played
this season. A very good record.

TB SPEND $10,000,000.

Contracts will soon be awarded by the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad for 100
new locomotives. There are now 154
new engines under construction for the
Baltimore and Ohio, and this order will
make 254 to be delivered by next slim-
mer. They will represent an outlay of
$4,500,000,
This expenditure, with the new steel

rails that have been ordered and the
expensive reconstruction of the line to
Chicago, will aggregate a total outlay of
about $10,000,000 for betterments.

_ —

CANAL NAVIGATION CHECKED.

A number of boats are stranded on
the Chesapeake and Ohio canal by low
water. On the 9-mile level 10 boats are
tied up, and on the 7-mile level a dozen
boats are unable to proceed. The water
is 18 to 22 inches lower than usual.
Navigation has been interfered with for
several weeks on account of low water,
and boatmen are complaining that they
are losing money on account of the de-
lays.

GOT A BULLET IN HIS JAW.

Amor Ash, of near Elkton, was shot
by Fred Cherrington Tuesday morning
as a result of a quarrel. Ash went to
the farm of Cherrington, two miles
from Elkton, and was ordered off the
premises by Cherrington. Ash refused
to leave, and picking up an axe handle,
made an effort to strike Cherrington,
who drew a revolver from his pocket
and fired, the bullet finding lodgment
in Ash's jaw. The wound is not con-
sidered dangerous. Both Ash and
Cherrington were arrested by Sheriff
McAllister and committed to the county
jail.

DEMOCRATIC DELEGATES.

At the Democratic primary meeting
held in Spangler's Opera House, last
Saturday evening, the following were
appointed delegates to the Democratic
County Convention to be held in Fred-
erick, August 23: Robert Troxell, Rowe
Ohler, Harvey Martin, Jobe) Zacharias,
Wesley Marker, William Morrison,
Vincent Sebold, J. C. Willian-rs, Prank
Miller, Dr. J. McC. Foreman, E. S.
Taney, James Seltzer, Johnson Eyler,
George Keepers, Thomas Baumgardner,
Andrew J. Kreitz, and J. M. Kerrigan.

FATAL FALL FROM A TREE.

Tuesday morning Jacob A. Mentzer
fell from a pear tree in his yard at
beitershorg and was killed. His wife
witnessed the fatal aceident. She as-
sisted him to raise a ladder against the
tree. When he got 0 feet on the lad.
der it turned and he fell to the ground
headforemost on a stone pavement.
His Omit was fractured and his hip and
shoulder crushed. He died an hour
after. without regaining consciousness.
He leaves a widow and two sons —
Clarence E. Mentzer, draughtsman. of
Waynesboro, Pa., and C. Titus Mentzer,
of Hagerstown.

SHERIFF Barnard, of tbe Allegany I PERSONALS

county jail, received a note from a A. M. Machen, Esq., General Superin-
prisoner that a plan had been made by tendent of Rural Free Delivery, was in

town on last Saturday, inspecting the
working of the system in this section of

the country. He was highly pleased
with the satisfactory manner in which

he found the system in this section.
Mrs. Clarence Derr, of Hamilton,

Ohio, has returned to her home after
spending several weeks with Miss Lizzie
Frailey, in this place.
Mr. John Williams, of Washington,

D. C., is visiting the Messrs. Frailey
Bros.
Mrs. Mary McDivitt and son, Dr.

Harry McDivitt, of Baltimore, were the
guests of Mr. F. A. Diffeodal, this week.

Miss Gertrude Heiman, of Cumber-

land, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James
A. Heiman.
Mr. Charles R. Hoke went to Balti-

more Monday afternoon. Mr. Hoke

has secured employment in that city.

Miss Teenie Adelsberger, of Balti-

more, is visiting her brother, Mr. F. A.

Ad elsberger.
Miss Lottie Seltzer is visiting in Lit-

tlestown.
Mrs. George Seboure, of Westmins-

ter, is visiting her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. John Jackson.
Miss Helen Rowe, of Baltimore, is

the guest of her father, Mr. Nathaniel

Rowe.
Mr. J. Henry Stokes and mother,

Mrs. Henry Stokes, were in Frederick

on Wednesday.
Rev. Charles Reinewald is spending

part of his vacation among the hills of

Western Massachusetts.
Mr. George H. Mentzer went to

Hagerstown Wedneraday.

Miss Aggie Barr, of Gettysburg, Ps.,

visited Mrs. R. J. Annan, at her home,

"Edgehill."
Mr. F. A. McNeill, of Chicago, Ill.,

spent a few days at the home of Mr. J.

Stewart Annan.

Miss Helen Annan returned from a

trip to Rehoboth Beach, Del.
Master Annan Cook left Monday for

Florida, to visit Mr. Cook's mother.

Dr. Bidez and family have moved to
Florida.
Misses Mamie and Emma Bryan, of

Baltimore, are stopping at Miss Mary

Elder's. They are attending the Sum-
mer School.
Miss Frances R. Felix, of New York

city, is visiting her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. J. F. Felix, of this place.

Miss Fannie Welsh and brother,

James, of York, Pa., are the nests of

Mr. Joseph T. Gelwicks.

ALBINO CROW AT GETTYSBUTG.

York tourist at Gettysburg Tuesday
became interested in a flock of crows
near Devil's Den, when they discover-
ed among time flock an albino, with
pink beak rind 1,ink eyes.
Guide R. F. Lott stated that the

crow is not a stranger to the battlefield.
With his somber companions the bird
viaits tbe field y ear after year. This
season he has been observed more fre-

quently than at any previous time.
His haunt seems to Inc near the Devil's

Den and he is scarcely seen in any

other locality.
From time to time local ornithologists

have tried to capture the bird, but he
it too cunning for them. It appears
that his black brethren stand sentinel.

never failing to give warning of danger.

The superstitious advance many cur-

ious theories regarding the presence of

the white-mantled bird. Some of them
convince themselves that in the bird

dwells the spirit of the many men who

fell in the terrible conflict in the Devil's

Den, while others see in him an omen of
perpetual peace.

- _
IT NEEDS A TONIC

There are times when your liver
needs a tonic. Don't give purgatives
that gripe and weaken. DeWitt's Lit.
tle Early Risers expel all poison from
the spstein and acts as tonic to the liver.
W. Scott, 531 Highland ave., Milton,
Pa., says : "I have carried DeWitt's
Little Early Risers with me for several

yee.rs and would not be without them,"
Small and easy to take Purely vegetable.
They never gripe or distress. T. E.
Zimmerman, & Co.

HELD ON ANOTHER CHARGE.

George Straws'oerger, who was under
$1,000 bail charged with assaulting Mar-
tin Kefauver, end also under $200 bail
charged with assaulting Luther F. Ke-
fauver, was held in $400 bail by Justice
Smith Monday evening on the charge
of perjury.
The executive committe of the Junior

Fire Company, of which Judge John C.
Motter is chairman, expelled Straws-
berger from the company, charging
him with taking an iron wrench from
the engine house on the night of the
assault on Kefauver.
John Shipley, Bernard Michael and

Thos. Pend, the remaining three of the
nine men who were in jail charged with
assaulting Martin Kefauver, were re-
leased on $1,000 bail.—Sun.

-  
Newspaper Advertising Pays

F. M. Howell, passenger and adver-
tising agent of the Western Maryland
Railroad, reports that during the past
two months the excursion business to
Pen-Mar has increased over 60 per cent.
as compared with last year's figures. In
June, 1901, there were 816 persons tak-
en to Pen-Mar, while this year during
the same period 1,521 excursionists vis-
ited the resort. During July, 1901,
3,927 persons went to Pen-Mar, and
during last month 7,491 were carried,
an increase of 2,594 over last year. Mr.
Elowell attributes the great increase in
business to the fact that this year ,the
company has more extensively adver-
tised Pen-Mar in the newspapers than
heretofore.

- -
THE contract for building the new

Presbyterian church at Port Deposit
tiiIS been awarded to Walker & Gibson,
of Oxford, Pa. The new church will
be built of Port Deposit granite. J.
Harvey Rowland gave $10,000 to the

'building fund.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.
------- -- --

Arrangements Completed.---Dr. James A.
Mitchell to Lecture.

The program for the annual Teachers'
Institute, which will be held in Freder-
ick city September 1 to 3 has been an-
nounced. Dr. James A. Mitchell, of
Mt. St. Mary's College, will lecture
each day on Geography. His subject
for Monday will be "Teaching Geog-
raphy ;" for Tuesday, "Practical Work,
Physical Geography," and for Wednes-
day, "Geology and Physical Geog-
raphy." On Monday night Professor
&Mitchell will Lecture on "Volcanoes,
Past and present," with stereoptican
illustrations. On Tuesday evening
there will be an entertainment of imi-
tations, readings and ventriloquism by
Fred. High.
Prof. M. Bates Stephens, State Super-

intendent of Education, will be present
on Wednesday and make addresses in
both morning and afternoon. His topic
for the morning session will be, "When
the Examiner Comes."

All teachers are expected to join in
the discussions and the following are
especially assigned to prepare them-
selves: R. R. Alexander, Attie Bartgis,
Alvey L. Beachiey, George E. Castle,
Chester G. Clem, E. Mabel Condon,
H. K. DeLauter, Clara B. DeMutt,
Harry Ecker, C. N. Freshour,
Gittinge, Bertha Grabill, H. R. Gross-
nickle, C. R. Harper, Ruth Hoke,
George W. Manahan, Charles L. Mun-
shour, G. L. Palmer, A. E. Sensenbaugh,
Sadie Spurrier, George R. Stottlemyer,
Edith D. Utz, Bertha Wiener, Julia
Yingling.
A Special Institute for the colored

teachers will be held in Nazarite Hall
on Thursday and Friday September 4
and 5. L. B. Moore, Ph. D„ will de-
liver an address et each session and
Goeleee T. Day, F. E. Nichols, John
W. Green, Wm. H. Bell, Elijah Free-
man, John A. Loud, James H. Robins
son and Mollie L. Burnes have been
assigned to take part, in the discussions.
On Thursday evening a lecture will
he delivered by Dr. Moore.

CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL.

On Saturday morning the members of
the Catholic Summer School rode to
Gettysburg. The party covered the
battlefield thoroughly under the guid-
ance of Father Barry, who says he got
a finer view of the battlefield and a
clearer comprehension of the plan of
battle on this occasion than ever before.

St. Francis Xavier's Church was also
visited.

Allss Loretta M. Reilly, the winner
of the free trip to the Summer School,
was obliged to leave after a week's stay,
as she had previously arranged to go to
Reston, The Washington contingent
has been strengthened by the arrival
of Miss Catharine O'Donoghue, Mr.
Daniel O'Donogline and Mr. Mattingly
Mass on Sunday was celehrated at 10

o'clock by Father O'Donogliue, who
also delivered a sermon on "Prayer."
A large party afterward undertook the
ascent of the mountain. The walk is

over rough roads and through dense
forests, such as characterize the Alle-
ghenies. The climb was a test of en-
durance, but the two views afforded
repaid all exertion. One was named

the Summer School Lookout, anti it was
suggested that the proposed buildings
be located there permanently. Sugar

Loaf Mountain is the most conspicuous
object on the horizon. The other view

is the famous Indian Lookout, taking
in a broad valley. Emmitsburg lies be-

low, and to the north rise several well.
wooded hills.
On the return a stop was made at the

Old Mountain Church, which is such a
conspicuous object of the landscape
from the valley below.

A YOUNG LADY DROWNED.

On Wednesday afternoon of last week
a party of young people were sailing in
a canoe on:Harris' creek near Easton,
Md. In jibing the sail Miss Wilson, of
Newark, N. J., aged 14 years, was
knocked overboard and drowned. She
was a granddaughter of the late Henry
Wilson, of Talbot county, and a neice
of Mrs. S. H. Seth, of Broad Creek
Neck. Her cousin, Louis H. Seth, a
student of St. John's College, Annapolis
who was one of the party, jumped over-
board to her assistance. He reached
her, but Miss Wilson was so much ex-
cited he could not manage her and she
kept pulling him under the water. He
struggled with her to his utmost, and
at one time when she had him under
he came near drowning before he
could free himself from her. Miss Wil-
son'abody was recovered in a short
time and a part of Mr. Seth's shirt was
found in each band, indicating the
Struggle Mr. Seth had to free himself
from her.
Everything was done to bring life

Lack, but without avail. The Coroner
decided an inquest was unnecessary.

SHOOTING CASE AT PINTO.

On Sunday evening last, at Pinto, a
South Carolina negro took offense at
certain observations of Don Johnson,
another negro, and commenced shoot-
ing at the latter, the first bullet going
through coat sleeve and the second graz-
ing his thigh. Johnson leaped forward
wrenched away the weapon, picked up
a hatchet and cut his assailant severely
about the bead. The latter was taken
to time Cumberland Hospital.
A few hours later Samuel Hunter

and Thomas Walker; both negroes,
were experimenting with a revolver at
Pinto. Walker held the weapon which
was discharged, the bullet entering
Hunter's breast and right lung. He
was also taken to the hospital at Cum-
berland and may recover.

IN a long distance bicycle ride from
Cumberland to Allegany Grove, a short
distance over five miles, Samuel H.
Murray won over John Heibig in 18
minutes, the latter losing control of his
pedals. The race was for $50 a side,
and much money changed hands,

A CARROLL COUNTY FIRE.

Destructive Blaze on qrs. Mary Boll's
' Farm.

A fire which destroyed nearly $4,000

worth of property broke out between 9

and 10 o'clock Saturday night on the

farm of Mrs. Mary E. Hull, widow of

the late Leander Hull, near Sucabaugh's

Mill, about two miles from Westmin-

ster. The property !mimed consisted

of the large barn, with wagonshed and

corncrib attached ; hogpen, about 500

bushels of wheat, 30 barrels of corn, all

the hay and straw on the place, a valua-

ble driving horse, two yearling heifers,

wagon, buggy, harness, grain drill and

other farming implements.
The separator and stacker and 700

feet of belting belonging to Joseph H.
Hoppe, of Westminster, who, .with his

steam threshing rig, had threshed 422

bushels of wheat at the barn during

the afternoon and left the outfit stand-

ing on the ground were also burned.

The engine was saved in a damaged con-

dition by a colored boy named Alexan-

der Spuirrel, employed by Mr. Hoppe.
Mrs. Hull's work-horses, whieh were

stabled in the barn, were saved by her
sons at the risk of their lives, the last
of the animals have been gotten out
just as the building collapsed and the
roof fell in. Her loss approximates
$3,000, with insurance of $1,825—$1,200
on the barn, $300 on farm produce, $225
on wagons and farming implementsand
$100 on the horses—in the Fire Associa-
tion of Phila. lelphia. Mr. IIoppe's

loss is $800 to $1,000, without insurance.

The origin of the fire is unknown. It

broke out suddenly, and within half

an hour after one of the farmhands

had been in the bare and saw nothing
amiss.

PORCH PARTY.

"Edgehill," the beautiful home of

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart Annan, was

the scene Thursday evening of one of

the most successful events of the season.

The house was beautifully decorated

with ferns and golden-rod, the porch

brilliantly lighted by Japanese lanterns.

One of the chief attractions was a lem-

onade well, where all could go and be

refreshed.
Time entertainment consisted princip-

ally of music, both instrumental and

vocal, by Miss Heiman, Miss Fry, Miss

Morrison and Mr. A. Annan Horner,

while others joined in familiar strains.

Those present from a distance were :

Mrs. Belle Barr and Miss Tette!, Of

Quincy, Ill., Miss Margaret Williams,

Miss Clara Bankert, of Baltimore, Md.,

Miss Gertrude Ilelman, of Cumberland,

Md., Miss Fannie Fry, of York, Pa.,

Those from Emnaitsburg were : Mrs. 0.

A. Horner, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hack,

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Annan, Mr. and

Mrs. T. E. Ziminerman, Mrs. G. 11.

Cook, Mrs. H. G. Beam, Misses Helen,

Alice and Anna Annan, Harriet White,

Marian Hoke, Mary McNair, Ruth

Gillelan and Bruce Morrison.

Messrs. Edgar L., Isaac M. and An-

drew Annan, Kremer Hoke, Ralph

Zecharias, Keirier Musselman, A. An-

nan and Robert Horner, and Dr. D. E.
Stone.
Quite a number of regrets were re-

ceived.
The "Porch Party" was given in hon-

or of Miss Helen Morrison, of Wash-

ington, D. C.

FIRE IN EASTON.

Eastern Furniture Manufacturing
Company's plant, in Brooklett's Addi-
tion, at the Edge of Easton, was des-
troyed by fire Monday afternoon. The
fire started underneath the •packing-
room in a lot of excelsior and other in-
flammable stuff and was soon beyond
the control of the fire department. The
loss is $70,000 and insurance $34,000,
carried in 15 different companies. The
factory directly employed 80 men and
many more in an indirect way, and,
following the burning of the enameling
and handle factory a few months ago,
it is a severe blow to the community.
The concern was a home stock company.
Senator Robert B. Dixon, its president,
and the stock all held by people of that
community. As the stock is well scat-
tered locally, it is impossible to say yet
if the holders will rebuild or not. The
company was doing a very large busi-
ness ; had more orders than it could
fill, and was erecting a building
almost as large as the main
building to take care of their
increased business. A south breeze
carried sparks over half a mile, and set
fire to three residences and a stable
in Caldwell's Addition. The stable was
burned, but the dwelling houses were
saved, with little damage. The heat
burned and warped the Pennsylvania
railroad track, blocking the line for
several hours, and burned out all south
telegraph wires.

_ -
HIS SIGHT THREATENED.

"While picnicking last month my 11
year-old boy was poisoned by some
weed or plant," says W. H. Dibble, of
Sioux City, Ia. "He rubbed the 'mob
son off his hands into his eyes and for a
while we were afraid he would lose his
sight. Finally a neighbor reccommend-
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. The first
application helped him and in a few days
he was as well as ever." For skin diseases
cuts, burns, scalds, wounds, insect bites
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is sure
cure. Relieves time piles at once. Be-
ware of counterfeits. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

BRAKEMAN iteotunlin.

William Grossnicle, of Brunswick, a
B. & 0. brakeman, met with a serious
accident Saturday afternoon at Martins-
burg, W. Va. Grossnicle was braking
on an eastbound fast freight and when
the train pulled out of the depot he
boarded it. He had just about reached
the top of the car when he was struck
by the pen stock and was knock-
ed to the ground, his head struck the
end of the platform, cutting deep gash
in the back of his head. He fell on
his back and was injured across the
side. He was removed to the depot
where a doctor was summoned to dress
his wound. He e as taken to his home
in Brtinsw Lek.

-
GEORGE M. SHAW, aged 77 years,

formerly postmaster at Woodsboro,
died there of general debility. He
was formerly a justice of the peace.
He leaves a widow, three sons and
three daughters,

DEADLY ASSAULT.
;Bold Attempt To Kidnap A Youth Re.port

e.

-

The officers in Hagerstown Monday

received word of a bold attempt Sunday

afernoon between 4 and 5 o'clock to

kidnap Seibert Smith, the 15 year-old

son of William H. Smith, near Mercers-

burg, Pa.
The lad is the only son of a farmer.

His sister attends Wilson College. He

left the learn, after feeding the live

stock, and went into the peach orchard

not far away and sat on the fence eating

peaches.
A stranger apparently 25 years old, of

heavy build and pleasing address, came

along and asked Seibert if he was Mr.

Smith's son. The had had scarcely replied

that he was when the man hit him over

the head with a blunt instrument and

then threw a bag over his head.

The boy was knocked unconscious

and when he revived found himself

being dragged through a cornfield.

A cloverfield had already been cross-
ed. The boy began to fight for his life,

and, being well developed, nearly suc-

ceeded in getting the bag off his head.

The man then struck him with what

the boy thinks was a loaded revolver.

He was knocked unconscious for the

second time, and the man thinking he

had probably killed him, left him and

ran. The man was tracked to a section

known as "The Corner," toward North

Mountain.
The boy not appearing for supper, his

parents grew alarmed, and, organizing

a searching party, started out on a hunt.

He was found in a semi-conscious state

at 9 P. M., two hours later. He was

resuscitated and taken home. Dr. J, J.

Unger dressed two ugly wounds on the

head and his body was a mass of bruises.

The searching party then instituted a

hunt for time would-be kidnapper, but

the trail could not be followed in the

night. A description of the man was

sent to all the nearby towns.

It is thought that the kidnapper had

accomplices and that, had they been

successful, they would had demanded

a ransom.

EXCITEMENT AT A FIRE.

The two story brick residence of

Charles Dehler, in the suburbs of Cum-

berland, was destroyed by fire early

Friday morning. The toes is $2,700,

partially covered by insurance. The

fire mysteriously originated in a small

room back of the house and no one had

entered it for five or six days. Mr.

Dehler was absent at Belington, W. Va.

Mrs. Dehler quickly removed her four

children, and she was obliged to carry

her mother, Mrs. Sarah Ann Twigg,

downstairs, as the latter, who is 82

years of age, became excited and did

not want to leave her room. Some of

the furniture was saved. No water

was thrown, as the city hose could not

reach the building. Several persons

assisting in reinovihg furniture were

badly stung by bees, having knocked

over several bee hives in the excite-

ment.

PICNIC OF THE DEAL

The fourth annual reunion and pic-

nic of the Deaf of Western Maryland

was held at Braddock Heights last

Thursday and was well attended. The

officers of the association were elected

as follows: II. G. Benson, president;

Harry Creager, vice-president; A. B.

Showman, treasurer, all of Frederick,

and John R. Miles, of Poolsville, sec-

retary. They decided to hold their

reunion hereafter on the second Friday

in August each year.

MARRIED.

HUMERICK—LITTLE.—On August
17, 1902, at St. Anthony's Church, at
Mt. St. Mary's, by Rev. J. B. Manley,
Mr. Albert Humerick, of Waynesboro.
Pa., to Miss Alice Little, of We place.

DOWNS—MUSSELMAN.—On Wed-
nesday afternoon, August 20, 1902, in
the parlor of the Enamit House, Mr. R.
M. Musselrnan, proprietor, in this place-,
by Rey. D. H. Riddle, Mr. Grant
Downs, of Baltimore, Md., to Miss
Alice R. Musselman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs R. M. Musselman, of this
place. The ceremony was performed
in the presence of thennernbers of the
families of the contracting parties
and the guests of the hotel. Mr. and
Mrs. Downs left on the 4.50 train on a
wedding tour. They will make their
home in Baltimore City.

DIED.

HOPP.—On August 8, 1902, at the
home of its parents in this district,
John, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Hopp, aged 11 months. Interment
in Mt. St. Mary's cemetery. Rev. J. B.
Manley, officiated.

SFIRIVER—On August 10, 1902, at
the residence of its parents in Liberty
township, Pa., Clark, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar S. Shriver, aged 6 weeks
and three days. Interment at Elarney.

TALL.—On August 13, 1902, at her
residence, in this District, Mrs. Rebecca
Tall, aged 59 years, 5 months and 26
days. Interment in Mt. St. Mary's
cemetery. Rev. J. B. Manley officiated.

COATS.—On August 13, 1902, at
Montevue [hospital, near Frederick,
Martha Coals, colored, aged 12 years.
Interment in Mountain View Cemetery
at this place.

RIFFLE.—On August 17, 1902, at the
home of its parents, near this place, of
acute meningitis, Arthur Morice infant,
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Cochran Ruffle,
aged 8 months and 28 days. The fun-
eral services were held in the Lutheran
Church on Tuesday. Rev. D. II. Rid-
dle, officiated.

Lonely the house, and sad the hours,
Since your dear Arthur is gone?
But, oh, a fairer house than yours,
In heaven, is now his own.

IL M. R.

SHELLEMAN.—On August 18, 1902,
at his residence in Freedom township,
Mr. William Shelleman, aged 70 years
and 7 months. Interment at Harney
Wed nesday.

COTILLUS.—On August 21, 1902. at
her residence on Green Stteet, ill this
place, Orconsumption, Mrs. Rat lieu inn'
CutilluS, widow of the late Williamn
Cot i lus, deCeitse,l, weed 35 years. The
deceased is Sur v i ved by six simtall
children. The funeral services will be
held at St. Joseph's l'a,thOlic Clot reli, 13A 141,A1 ER SA LV!
tomorrow moreing tie eafeloisk. the mast healing salve un the waNd.

What are Humors?
They are vitiated or morbid fluids cours•

ing the veins and affecting the tissues.
They are commmly due to defective diges-
tion but are sometime.s inherited.
How do they manifest themselves?
In many forms of cutaneous eruption,

salt rheum or eczema, pi-exc.:es and boils,
and in weakness, languor, genera debility.
How are they expelled? By

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which also builds up the system that has
suffered from them.
It is the best medicine for all humor/.

IN imp FORTY YEARS

Miss Annie Poole, of Cumberland,
sister of Prof. Cytus Poole, has been
confined to her bed for 40 years, or
since jest before the battle of Antietam.
At that time Miss Poole lived with

her parents near Sharpe-bnrg, and a day
or two before the famous engagement
at Antietam some stragglers from Gen.
Jabal A. Early's army appeared at the
Poole residence and asked for some-
thing to eat. While the soldiers were
at the door Miss Poole happened to
look out of a window on the third floor.
One of the soldiers presuming that the
woman was signaling to the Union
forces stepped out into the street and
shot at her, so badly frightening Alias
Poole that she imagined that she bad
been wounded and could not be made
to believe otherwise and later went into
convulaions and was compelled to take
to her bed, where she has remeined
ever since, with the exception of brief
intervals when she gets up and walks
around.

After the death of her parents Miss
Poole was taken to Cumberland by her
brothers, Prof. and Buscom, with whom
she lives anti one unmarried sister.

Prof. Poole stated to a reporter that
he thinks of filing a claim against the
government for damages, but does not
know if the government would be lia-
ble as his sister's trouble is due to the
condlict of a Confederate soldier.—
Frederick nom.

A CURE FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM.

"Last May," says Mrs. Curtis Baker,
of Bookwalter, Ohio, "an infant child
of our neighbor's was suffering from
choler infanturn. The doctor had given
up all hopes .of recovery. I took a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Rented to the house,
telling them I felt sure it would do good
if used according to directions. In two
days' time the child had fully recovere.14
and is now (nearly a year since) a vig-
orous, healthy girl. I dave recom-
mend this Remedy frequently and
have-never known it to fail in any
single instance." For sale by T. F. Zitn
merman & Co.

--
How does Heiman give such bargains

on his 5 and 1.0 cent counter? He says:
Come and get some of them. aug 15-2ts

BOYS of any age and any grade of ad-
vancement admitted to Frederick Col-
lege. Prepares for the sopbotnore year
of any college or university. Business
courses. Fall term opens 7Sept. 1.
Write to E. E. Cates, President for a
catalogue. aura 8-4te

_ -
GYPSIES LOSiti A HORSE..

The Middletown Register say's: "Two
wagon loads of gypsies of the Lovell
family, east bound, camped at the
eastern edge of town on Tuesday night
last. They turned their horses loose as
usual and went to bed. Next morning
one of the horses was found dead under
the railroad trestle at the edge of town.
The animal had an ugly wound on the
back at the hips front which it had bled
to death. A trail of blood was follow-
ed up the road as far as the new dwell-
ings of Misses George IV. Gayer and
John F. Shafer. It is thought the
horse was struck by the late trolley car
from Middletown to reesletick Tues.-
day nignt."

CASTOR IA
For Infants and ChAdren.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature or 1,t4z
BULLET ENTERED 'LUNG.

Frank Lankford, aged 20 years, sort
of Columbus Lankford, .who resided at
Hopewell, about three miles from Gris-
field, ateidentaller -erhot and instantly
killed himself laionday.
Young Lull:font, accompaned 'by two

other yonng men named Dougherty,
went to Tangier island to spend the day.
Lankford asked one of the Dougherty
boys if lie hail his revolver with him,
and was answered no. Lnrikleird went
back into the cabin of tile boat .to ,get
the weapon. Alter securing it be-calime
up on deck, proceeded to earep his
handkerchief about the ONN ',Ivor, and
was about to pat it in his hip pocket,
when he dropper; it on the iluck of the
boat, catteing it to expo he. 'Pine bullet
entered his right lung, canaing almost
inotent death.
The body was immediately taken

hone and an inquest held, re- n'tii g iii

a verdict of aceidental death.

pure,

Good
Horse
Sense

; teaches that glue and
old eggs(used toglaze
some coffees with) are
j not fit to drink.

4Lion Coffee
is never glazed—it's

undoctored coffee.
lhe Waled package keeps '

it fresh and pure.
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STC7s.Y OF HENFIY BERGH.

One of :7:9 New York Emperlences In
Dumb

Like 'gall dressed, E011113en glieet be

e:t sts. 'tag down tit e" snowy etreet,

tsal tt inilversity place lie found the

t nng he had espected-a car packed

V :side .ost,to suffocation. both plat-
rres istened outside, with Men ('hog-

like Lig burs to bottom steps and

t:.esbnenist rails, end berme It, withina

IWO Ill fed, bony horses

with I.:eons:11ot eyes and wide, red nos-

:ails sims in their taloa to fill labor-

ing Inane with sir; whit heaving sides

and streining banks nen llankS, while

:heir nimi iy scrambling feet struck fire

from the slippery etenes as they strove

in vain to start again the awful weight

hehind them. Curses-, oft jerked bell

and aseietiag yelts Of passengers failed

er effect.. The driver's whip was raised

ready for he stinging blow, when sud-

nerlly . the straining effort ceased, the

norses' beads drooped low, and through

the thick AIS there loomed up befcre

them a fall,' dark•form, with hand up-

raised commandingly. And calm and

distinct two lacAnic words feached all

ears: "Stop! Unload!"

:'W'ho the blank are you?" furiously

demanded, the driver. "And where's

your authority for interfering with this

trip?"
He knew well enough whom he was

talking to, so silently Mr. Bergh turned

back the lapel of his coat to show his

'badge, for in those days he had to do

iOnstabulary wonk as well as official,

then repeated, n oa d !"

But, being tired, hungry and mad,

the floodgates gave way, and the pas-

sengers' wrath burst forth. Abuse, sa-

tirical comments threats, filled the air.

To a few. Who remonstrated decently

with him' he expressed regret, but with

grave politeness insisted on lightening

the load, telling them they could see

for theneeelSea the utter inability of

the horses to get them to the end of the

wine and gently urged them hereafter to

note the condition of crowding before

taking a place ̀011 a car.

The conductof was especially ugly

find became unpleasantly demonstra-

tive. his example worked like a leaven

the rest, and a spirit of riot began

to show distinctly in, the crowd closing

hbout the tall, calm, self .possessed

man. All faces scowled, and evil names

were tossed upon the :dr. fle had just

t:aid, "You are yourselves increasing

this delay; you might have moved

two minute arid a half ago," when a

vcurrilous great brute came close up to

him and, with an unspeakalne epithet,

shook a dirty list directly .in his face.

Without the flash of an eye or the

imiver of a muscle in his quief face

Mr. Bergh caught the ruffian y the

ithoulder, whirled him around, grabbed

the seat of his breeches and the nape
if his neck,. Ant!, A•rtii a splendid "now

all together" Sort of a swing, he fired

him straight across the street, head on

(Into the snow bank.
A silence of utter amazement was

igudnenly broken tay One great, swelling

laugh, and then followed the always
Shrilling sound of three gloriously

hearty American cheers. Many men

ifhook hands with Mr. Bergh before be-

ginning their long tramp homeward,

fiome admitted their error in aiding

Una overloading.-Clara Morris in Mc-

tlure's Magazine.

. Morbid Seateitivenems.
The surest way to conquer morbid

iensitiveness is to mingle with people

Os freely .as possiblei.aed; while ap-

praising your own ability and intelli-

gence at least as impartially as you

would tiros° of a friend or acquaint-

Once, to forget yourself. Unless you

Can become unconscious of self you
will never chiller appear at your best

Or do the best of which you are capa-

ble, says a Writer in Success. It re-

.huires will power and an unbending

determination to conquer this arch

t:tnemy to success, but what has been
lone can be done, and many who were

held down by it for years have by their

Own efforts outerown it and risen to

Commanding positions.

Mind Action Revealed by a Watclt.
"If I suspend my watch directly in

front of we by holding the end of the

chain with both hands, 1 And that the

watch will sWing in the direction of

which I am thinking," says a psycho-

logical writer. "If I think of it swing-

lag in a circle, it swings in a circle. If
I think of it swinging from right to
heft and from left to right, it ,swings

Iii that manner. t try .to make no move-

talents. with, My hands, but find It hit-
possible to keep them from it for any
length of time, if I concentrate my at-
tention on the movement."-Jewelers'
ircular-Weekly.

Where ;Fide:gee At).
, A. clergyman hi the neighborhood of
.Nottinghttm was complimenting a tai-
lor In his parish on repairs which he
had done for him. In the course of
itonversation he, howeVer, ineautio,usly
bbserved: "When I want a good 'coat,
I go to London. They make them
there." Before leaving the shop he

inquired, "By the bye, do you attend
hay church r
"No," Vate the reply; "when I want
o henr a good sernuns4 go to London.

inake then' theTel"-London Tit-
Bits.

. A Glinstly Joke.•
Raynor-Yes, I believe in ghosts. I

lbave seen at leaSt One in nty life.
Shyne- Well, I have never seen any.

1,You have a shade the best of me.-Chi-!ago Tribune.

Mistake in the Prograttimp.

"She married him to reform loin.''
"Anti what wns the restiltr
"She wishes. she had reformed him

la marry hinin7--Chictigo Post.

When a fool gets nngry, he op.sns lila

..outh and shuts his eyes.---Cluicaset

'News.

Some people can study fi subject all
heir lives and then know nothing

itbout it.-Atchison Globe.
.„

man Is gtMerdlly it his heaviest in
bis fortieth year. .

p% 3j Kind You Have Always Bought
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A" HANDY GRAIN LIFT.

An Ingenious Contrivance to Save
ime and Musele.

The plan of a _device to take sacks

of grnin up in a loft nine feet from the

ground over a corncrib is fureished

to the Ohio Farmer by a correspond-

ent, who eays:. We put one foot of

gravel in the cornet-11i fel a good

GRAIN LIM

drive, leaving eight feet. The top of

the wagon is four feet, leaving four

feet from the lower end of the lift to

the. roller on the edge of the loft floor.

The length of the lift from this point

up is eight feet, made in the style of a

ladder. When the slick is set on at II

(see first cut), by taking hold of the

lift at I" the sack can be swung out

very easily. The farther out the sack

goes the more purchase you have at In,

and when the sack is on a line from E

to B (second cut) it. will naturally run

in itself because the lift will be in 0

shape to make it down grade from

to C., and after the sack paeses the

roller, A, the trucks at I will run on

the floor, and you have a complete

truck. The stop, C, does not want to

come below the line from P to G.

If this device is made of good sea-

soned red. elm, 2 by 4 scantling, it is

DlaAtigi OF GRAIN LEFT..

Yety light, and grain can be taken up

more rapidly and a great deal more

easily than to carry it up the steps on

your shoulder. 'The Wheels can gen-

erally 'he found in some machine

agent's pile of old Iron. The cost is

but a trifle, and any person can make

one with but few teels. It will save

your back, and that is quite an item

in this generation.

BUDDED FRUIT TREES.
--

Cutting Off Stubm During the Grow-
ing Season of July or August.

Pilld8 put on last August or Septem-

ber, if growing, should now have the

Stubs cut off. The stub is .the three

inches or so of the stock left 'above

the bud when the top of the stock (the

young tree that received the bud) was

cut off in spring. 'lids leaving of two

or three inches of the stock above the

bud helps the latter in starting to

grow. Some leave no stub, but cut off

the top even with the bud in spring.
This saves labor, but the bud is not so

certain to grow, and the wound does

not heal so well as when there is a sec-

ond cutting in July or August.

The cutting is not difficult if the

stub is half an inch or less in diameter,

but care is required to avoid cutting

the bud. The cut, as will be observed,

Is made on the side opposite the bud

and should be slanting, about forty-

five degrees. A sharp knife and a
steady hand are necessary; otherwise

the knife may slip or the point of the

knife may not come out soon enough,

and the bud will then be cut off and

all the previous labor lost.

The proper cut is a somewhat rapid

draw cut from left to right, slightly

inclining upward, and if properly man-

aged the point Of the knife will be

drawn out before the edge can come'

In contact with the growing bud. One'

cut may be sufficient, but frequently;

more than one will be required, and

better three or four efforts than to run

the risk of cutting the bud by, one in-

judicious cut. Should the stub be con-

siderably over half an inch in diameter

a small saw may be needed at first,

smoothing the cut with the knife after-

ward.
Cutting off the stub during the grow-

ing season in July or August, the heal:
lug proeess will proceed at once, and
by the time the leaves fall the wound
will in many cases be entirely covered
by the new growth-National Stock-
man.

The M.'le'te Grub Likes a Thin Sod.
The following interesting statement,

originally made in the National Steesk.•
man, is credited to Mr. T. B. Terry:
"Now, as a rule, the beetle will not lay
any eggs in thick, heavy glover anti
grass. At the thne she comes such
clover and grass completely. Cover and
shade the ground. Instinct teaches
her not to lay her eggs in such a place.
It would be too damp and cool for
them to hatch. • She goes to an old
run out sod or thin grass, where it is
drier and the sun can get in better.
* * I have found thousands of young

grubs hatched out just on the edge of
1 a field of heavy clover, but none what-

ever in the clover unless there were
kiln places in it."

The Declaration.

It IS a rather curious fact that while

facsimiles of the Declaration of hide-.

pendence were Cul111110i1 enough sev-

eral years ago and were largely used

for advertising purposes they are BOW

Very searte-so scarce that a Phila-

delphia collector recently paid $10 for

tme bearing the advertisement of a

western railroad. The original docu-

ment, preserved in glass, is still to be

seen in the possession of the depart-

ment of state in Waishington, but it has

become se faded as to be needy Alleg-

hl,ue; by reaeon 'of which a photograph

ic repreduction wontd be valueless.

;Limes; D. McBride had plate's made

and secured a coin:rigid On them in

1.57 1, but theae plates nem later de-

stroyed by lire, and none are now. in

existence. Consequently the capies that

have been preserved are constantly in,

creasing in value.-Philadeltinia Itte-

ord.

PERSIAN RUG'S.' - AN OWL STORY.-

A Safe Rule by Which to Distingulah
the Genuine Ones.

A great many persons flatter them-

selves that they are able to tell a gen-

uine Persian rug front a spurious ma-

thine made one by touch, but in this

they deceive themselves. The hest and
surest way to tell a genuine from an

Imitation Persian rug' is the following:

If one will look closely, one Will ob-

serve that in the genuine Persian rug

the intricate and complicated patteru

or design is not altogether symmetric-

al, the corresponding flowers, vines or

geometrical figures of one side being

a little out of line, larger or smaller

or not meeting and pointing with fig-

ures on the corresponding detail on the

Opposite side of the rug. This is owing

to the Pact that in hand weaving It is
impossible to obtain perfect symmetry

of patterns, especially when the de-

Signs are as complicated as they are

on Persian rugs. On the other hand.

let one examine closely the machine

made rug, and one will find the most
perfect symmetry of pattern, so much

so in fact that the design looks posi-

tively rigid and harsh. This a pretty

safe guide,' and if observed one will

seldom mistake an imitation for a gen-

nine Persian rug.

Cultivating Ginger.

Ginger is made a matter of seientific

culture in Jamaica. It is propagated by

cutting up small pieces of the root, and
If possible, rich, cool soil from retent-

ly cleared woods is selected for it. It

Is a great impoverisher of the soil and

grows so luxuriantly that in a short

time a little piece of root will spread so

as to produce nearly a pound of new

roots. The sets* are p)anted in March

or April and get to their full growth

about September,.

The reonf are dug usually in Jamaica

in January or February. They are

Washed, exposed to the sun until thor-

oughly dried and packed In parcels of

about a huhdred pounds each. In order

to dry them more rapidly they are first.

scalded in a little copper pot in order

to destroy life, of which the roots are

very tenacious. White ginger and

black ginger are from the same roots,

the difference arising from methods of

curing. Roots for sugar preserving are

dna' while quite young, before the

steins ate more than five or six inches

high.

Mexican Child Life.

Mexican children high and low are

exceedingly fortunate in being treated

almost uniformly with the greatest

kindness and affection by their par-

ents. From babyhood they have an ex-

cellent understanding with their eld-

ers, respect and affection on one side.

affection and tenderness on the other.

No Indian is too ragged or dirty to

kiss the hand of his tattered old moth-

er with the grace of a lord. This hab-

it, with the real. reverence of which it

is the outward and visible symbol, Is

commenced early in childhood. An In-

dian, even drunk, does not abuse his

fatuity. Assisted home by a friend on

either side. WhoSie ctrinlition is only a

few degrees better than his own, tat

sits on his doorstep, the one entrance

to the single unlighted room consti-

tuting his dwelling. mat contemplates

life with maudlin good nature while

the children and dogs play around him

and OVCP hhn until he falls into drunk-
en stupor.

Syrian Asphalt.

Asphalt is found in the provinces of

Syria on time banks of the Dead sea

floating on the surface of its waters.

Through the action of earthquakes the'

asphalt has been torn from the bottom

of the sea and dri NMI] toward the shores;

especially to the east. The narratives

of the Greek and Boman historians to

the effect that asphalt as small Islands

was upheld by. the salt water and driv-

en over the surface of the sea are with-

out doubt true. This asphalt and gen-

erally the oriental or Egyptian is pure
and expensive and used principally in

the manufacture Of a certain kind of

varnish, but for general purposes, ow-

ing to. its brittleness as well, is useless

In the aspleilt Industry. - American

Asphalt Journal.

He Got the Guineas.

A OPetty story is toid of an English

nobleman whom his barber left half

shaved and in a great hurry. His lord-

ship thought the man was mad and

sent to inquire after him.

He returned in person and thus ex-

plained himself: "I was not mad, my

lord, but the sight of thal heap of

guineas on your dressing table and

the remembrance of may starving fatu-

ity so affected me that if I had stayed

another minute I should have cut your

throat."
"I am glad you didn't do that" said

his lordship gently, "and by all means

take the guineas. I won them at the

gambling table and should doubtlesS

have lost them there."

fly Proxy.

"What I object to." said the young
woman who wants a vote, "is taxa-

tion without representation."
"If it's all the Same to you," said the

young man who is too .bashful to pro-

pose directly, "I should be only too

happy to represent your sentiments at
the polls at .every 'election."-Washing-

ton Star.

A
Benedict-Give time a few pointers on

how to manag'e a wife. old chap.

Meeks-Can't, old boy, but I can give

you no end of advice on how to be

managed by a wife so that you'll think

you are the manager.-Brooklyn Life.

Honest.

"Is he honest"
"Honest! Why. say, I

that man would cheat an

his reservation if he had

-Chiengo Post.

don't believe
Indian out of
the chalice!"

quite Amicable.

"Why did you quit your job? Did

you have a disagreement with the
boss?"

"Oh, no: not at all. I told him I hod

to ha ve more money or I would quit,

911(1 he sat it was mutually sett:am:-

tory." -1 !al ii au noi is News.

When there has been it death in the

family, the honse seems telTibly large.

-Atchison II lobe.

..EN_ Cif 1St

Rears tb A The Kid You Have Always Bought
Signature

of

Showinfr, flu. T

yrtbit

An El1:1-1isli fl

teresting story or
vague figure

clouds, traveling

ea. nous Effect of
.1 ild

.1!(•43:00 tells this la-
me owl:
nppeared out of the

against the wind to-

ward the spire and looking more like a

ragged piece of newspaper whirled

about the heavens than any living

thing. It was a white owl, and niter
watching lina for some time I came to

the conclusion that he was trying, to

get to the vane of the spire. A very

idle ambition it seemed, for, although

he succeeded again and again in get-

ting to within a few yards of the'

point aimed at, he was on each occa-

Sion struck by a fresh violent gust ad

driven back to a great distance, often

quite out of sight in the gloom. But

presently lie would reappear, still

struggling to reach the vane. A. crazy.

bird!
But I coul'l not help admiring his.

pluck and greatly Wondered what his

secret motive In aiming at that windy

perch could be. And at last, after so

many defeats, Ile succeeded and

grasped the metal crossbar with his

crooked talons. The wind with all its

fury could not, tear him from it, and

after a little flapping he was able to

pull himself.. up, and then, bending

down, he deliberately wiped his beak

on the bar and flew away!
This, then, had- been his powerful,

mysterious motive-just to wipe Ilia'

beak, which he could very well have

wiped on any branch or barn roof or

fence and saved himself that tremen-

dous labor. This was an extreme in-

stance of that tyrannous effect of hab-

it on a wild animal. Doubtless this

bird had been accustomed after de
vouring his first mouse to fly to. the' this road 
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T K SUN.

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $3 a y'zr

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $3 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatett S,.1-2:49,y Newspaper in the

Price 3c. a Cwt.:T. Py ;Trail, $2 a yr.
Ada cesis Til r.: SUN 11,:e‘e Vork•
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Vane, where he could rest for a few
minutes, taking a general' view of the

place, and wipe his beak at the same

time, and the habit had become so

strong that he could not forego his vis-

it even on so tempestuous an evening.

Country Training the Heat.
That town life is the worst possible

training for young people is' proved by
history. Nearly all of the great men
Of the world have come from the farm.
The reason is rjuite plain. The country
bey, if he is the right kind of boy,
spends his time building himself up
mentally and physically. The city boy
too often spends his days in idleness
and his evenings at saloons and theae
ters. He is not prepared for flue battle
of life and is left behind by the coun-
try boy.-.T. M. Terrell of Marshall,
Mo., Before Stonewall Literary Society.

swmiess.,

“Not Lazy

hut very weak". is a very Con'ri'"

sm'u ing during Inc !summer i,.eason

Tine blocti does not chordate free --

It is weak poor, and thin. It ne. I

to be purifitd and enriched. The,

too. the I.; vor is torpid and insclie.

The eto tnictoi les need to be tii ni

laterh and the. eystmo eleartsed. VI

T(1) It TI VI,: lt SN'ItITP puts the sv,
inntoper condition for ig-1 tit

tri will lir Penile evert.

seirprlsea at the expellettt r

acs great Entj, hrt

"1 ail tie:pat-3 a splendid sale for y
V;CT, F. it SYRUP. I sold d
0-1 -he who have been doctoring
hurSt is us for ten years, obtaining n.• n-
iter till 1,1 FIR SYRUP vas izi•ei
-re cet.rely cured I,y e cvt-t:r.
ebe:lk for goo is oidered'i.

W. t‘ . Shock, nowlesi erg, tn..
Sold by all Dtusgists and Meschaues.

Sr. JOSEPWS ACADEMY.
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Cob DUCTED rr. THE SISTEUs or CHARITY.

NEAR ItIMMITSIIURO, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Eininits-
burg, aa 3 two miles from Mount St,
Mary's College. Tatasts--Board and Tu-
ition per avademin year, including ISed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, saao. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother superior.
mar Irstf
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THE SUN

NOW CF.LtS FOR 017.. CENT,
AJ CAN BE 1A3 OF EVERY

DEALER, ARENT AN1
NEWSBOY AT THAT

PRICE,
ALL Set:seen:irate, IN

District of Columbia,
Virgmia, West Virginia,

North and South
Carolina

;As Weis. As Tnosn IN

Pennsylvania And Delaware,
AND THROUGDOUT THE 'UNITED STATES,

:An get THE SUN by mall for one cent a c)py.

The Sun at Cent
IS THE CHEAPEST ITIGH-CLASS PAPER IN

THE UNITED STATLS.

Tits Sinesspeciale'orrespondentsthroughout the
En Led states, as trell as in Europe. China, South
Aloes, the Philippines, Porto Rico, Calla and in
evory other part of the world make it the greatest
a vet spatter that urn be printed.

its Washington :act N nv York bureaus are
among the hest in the U iited States, and give
Tits SUN'S readers the earliest information upon
all important event• in the legislative and fluan-
cial cent era of the countrY.
Tat sex's martet velvets aim commercial col-

mu as are corn idete aud reliable, and prit the farm
er, the in erchant anil the broker in tclueli with the
markets Of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
Vi: k. C zotag.). Pitiladelphia tiati alt ether nneort-
aat po.nts ill the United States and ot.er eountries

Ann Or WHICH

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

THE SUN is the lest ty.l . of a newsoaper, mer-
ally and Oaellieloally. it is aa edueator of th3
Ingliest criastantly stimulating to noble
Weds. in individual mid national life
'CU' Sue is pablishel Co Sun lay, as well as ev-

err other day of the week.
By until iht 5, DAILY SUN, $1 a year; me:tutting

THE SuNDAY SuN, $4. TF1E SuNDAY SUN alone,
$1.00 a year. TIIX WEEKLY SUN, $1.00 'ft year.
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TIME TABLE.
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I Digests what you eat.
' This preparation contains all of the
I digestants and digests all kind

s of

food. It gives instant relief and never

fails to cure. It allows you to eat all

the food you want. The most sensitive

stomachs can take it. By its use many

thousands bf dyspeptics have nem

, cured after everything else failed. Is

I unequalled for the stomach. 
Child-

ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.

'Cures all stomach troubles
Prepared only by E. O. DEWner &Co., Chicago
The Ia. bottle corn.tai.cns, z25iiiktitamne

RMAN .t .alze.Co

TRAINS SOUTR„

Leave Eramitsburg, ilailv, except Sun-

days, at 7.10 and 10.60 a. in, and

2.50 and 4.50 p. m., arfieing at 'Rocky
Ridge at 7.411 and 10.30 a. at.

and 3.20 and 5.20 p. am..•

TRAIIIS %Han.

f cave Rocky 'Ridge, bully, except Sun-
days, at MP end 10.38 a.

rid "1.31 awl 11.31 p. In., a rri eing at
Emmitsleirg at 8.55 and 11.0 a.,

rn. and 4,1)1 anti 7.61 p.

WM. A. DIMES, Preait.

Western Maryland F ailread
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SOLID SILVER,

American Lever Watches,
WARRANI47iTIVO YEARS,

O-NLY 8 6.
FVSTER.

OneMinutetough Cure
For Coughs, Colds and Croup.

Ditimore lim6nn11,
'stablished 1773:

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail.' Postage Prepaid 

One monis $.30

Daily and Sauilay, One Monti    .45
Daily, Three Months  .90

Pany atst Sunday, Three Months  1 20

Pally, Six Months"  1.50
Daily and Sunday, Six Months   2,95
Daily, One Year    3 00
With Sunday Edition. One Yeer   4.30
snmiao Edition. One V,,tr   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Beg Family Newsparer

Published.

Fi °IA`, A Tit A IftPiiiA,R
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK las:mess is
111 IWO issues, Tuesday and Friday
niers:ems, gait the mats of the week in
c0npitet shape. It also ‘emiaiti's 7'e:1:resting spec,-
let corr..spolaience. entertaining retie-owes, good
poei ;oral inier of general interest :OW fresh
misctillany 2,iiitahh, to: the home circle-. Ir. care-
fidiy Agrleulte-al Peenr,:iteld, a7141 115i1
told reliaide Financial and Market Re1)0116) are
special team, es.
See 3,12liehig arrangements in other t,arts of

ea rev.
Enter3e1 at the poste:Tee nt IlaltSmore.
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. DIRECTORY
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EV. 1.11theri1111 ChUlth

Pastor-hey. -Charles lietnewala . Sernees
even Sunday morning and evening at /0 Weioeit
a. In. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday eteh
ing leeteres at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday Scheel at
9 o'clock a.m.

Reformed Church of the incarnation.
Pastor, Rev. %V. C. B. Shuleuberger se.yicesev-

M1 FM ery aunday morning at 10 30 o'clock tend every
I other Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday i

m: p schnoi at 9:3i4 o'clock a. m. Midweek service mt 7,
clock. tiatechetical class on Saturday unti-

1 11(.111 1'1) I noon at 2 o.clock.
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t Week days only.

SUNDAY TRAINS: ,

On Sunday trains will leave muen :station at
9.1-5 a. in., 2.75 and 4 23 p.m., Westminster 11 15
a in and 4.16 p, arriving at talon Beidge at
11.45 a. m. and 4.50 p. m. Leave Union Bridge at
6.11 am. Mid 4.17 p. lii., Westminster 6.46 a. in.
and 4.41 p. in., arriving at. Mien Station at 8.33 e.
in. and 6.23 p. ni. Leave Emory Grove 9.30 a. In.
arrive Baltimore 10.20a, m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R. (Daily

except Sunday', Trains for Frederick leave Brace-
ville at 8.38, 9.36 and 10•441 a.m., and 4.45 and 6.30
p. tn. Trains for Tanottawn, natiestown and
Columbia leave Bruceville 9.47 a. m. and 3.45 p.
m.
Through trains for Hanover and Gettysburg and

points on Baltimore and Harrisburg Division leave
Baltimore daily, except Sunday, j07,25 s. m. and
3.32,p. at. Through ears for Gettysburg and in-
tertnediate points leave Balumore alsb daily, ex-
(let Sanday, at 10.12 a. in...

Passengers tor aliti Cretin Cherry Rum, Williams-
port, P. V. and intermediate points. trim and for
stations east of Hagerstown, change at !lagers.
town.
0.alars for haega'3e calls can he left st Tleket

Office, No. 215 East' Ream-lore Street, Baltimore.
.i. M, 11000, General Manager

II II, GRISAYGLI), 6051 Passenger Agent.

OneiblinuteCoughGure
For Coughs. COW'S and Croup.

Presbyterian Church,
Pastor-Rev. David H. Riddle. morning

service at 10:30 o'cleek. Evening service at 7:30
6'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'eleek. Sabbath School at 9:15
o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's C1101014) Church.
Pastor-Rev. F. 11. O'Donogline, C. N. First

Mass I:04) o'clock a. in.,seewal Mass 10 o'clock
a.m.. vespees 3 o'clock p. tn., Sunday School
at '2 t'eloek p.m.

Al etliodist Episcopal Elittreli.

ESTA I 3LTS El. ED 1 Q79)I

Elm itsbarg rnnt

EVERY FRIDAY MORNIN1

$1.00 A YZAR IN AOVANC.7
50 CENTS FOR 0 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received his
less than six months, and no paper

disn.ontinued until alTears are-
paid, unless at the option ot

th.e

A DVERTISINC
AT LOW RATES

JOB REIN TiNra

We pos.tesis snperiat fi,...i;ititts for Ole
prom -pt executien of all- Hinds ofPlaih
and Ornamental Jab Printing
sach as Cards, Che.eks, Itc•

ccipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Drn7gists'

Labels, Note licsalimzs, Bill

Heads, la ali colors, etc. Special)
Nvili la-tua,12, to accomniodate

'bell; in price ;mt.:Hie:11y of work. Ontest
front (listened! win ttscivc nroll t titivation-

-

sit% iruLts

OF ALL SIZES

NliATLY AND PROMPTLY
PRINT'ED

Pastor-Bev. Orem. Services every All letters should be atiiireSeed
other Suede y n f tit-1'114.0n at 2:30 o'clock. l'rayer
Nle.etit

ck 
.,4 et ery other Sunday evening at 7:30 yr .II'a . It0:5AXELL, Editor & Pub.o'clo'. r'unday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.

C31,e,smiltt.tii f: every oilier Sunday afternoon at EMMITSBURC, MD. .
-•;•bel et 14.1'.

Vininitsborg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0,11. A. M

r•R 

BT_IS.INESS 1.400A_Lag,
Council meets Cr( ry Saturday evening at 7 p.m.
Councilor, E. E. Springer; Vice-Counciluir. C. C.
Spring:tee Conduct. -r. James She( Icy; Outside
Sentinel, Ceo S. Sprtutgcr: InSide Seat net, N.
J. Whitmore: Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant Recording Secretary, II. II.
Adelsberger Financia. Seeretary, J. F. Adels-
herger ; Treasurer, Geo, A. Iinglar ; Chaplain,
N. P. Stansbury; Trustees. .1. D. Caldwell:
Geo, S. Springer, E. 11. Ziiiiinerinah,

merald Beneficial Association.

Rev. J. B.Manley Chaplain; F A. Adeosbe)rger
Pt esideni.John Byrne, . tee-UreftIdeD1; Gee. I.
Wagner Secri.larn Chas. 0. Rosensteel; Assistant
Sc,-re-au- .14•1 ii M. S( U', 1', 11et1.8 Her; James
Rotens,4 el Albert. C. Weisel, George Linen',
Stewaris; P. F. Burkett, Messenger. Braneh
me. ts the faurth sunday of each month, in Al,
.1. Keragairs building, east end of town

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-
ciation.

Rev. J. B. 'Manley. Chaplain; President, A. V.
Keepers; Vice-President, Wm. Walter: Treasurer
John Resenst eel; Secretary, Chas, Eckenrode;
Assistant Secretary, Joseph McNulty, ser-
geant-at-Arms, J01111 Short) ; Sick Visiting Coin-
tnittee, Wm, Myers, Chairman ; James Rosen-
steel. tienry Hopp, John Shorb, George Wagner;
Board of Directors, J. E. Hopp, John Peddicord,
Wtn, Walter,

Arthur Post, No. 41, 151. A. B.

Commander:Jacob H. Kninp ; Senior Vice-
Commander, Albert Dotterel.; Junior Vice-Com
mender, sama Wagerinam Adjutant, George L
GIllelan ; chaplaiii, Samuel ()amble; Officer of
the Day, Wm. II. Weaver: Officer of the Guard,
John Reifsnider : Surgeon, Abraham Herring.
Quartermaster, Geo. 'I'. Gelwieks.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets the first Friday evening of each month

at Firemen's-Hall. President. Charles It. hake;
ViceePresIdent_ Jas. A. Slagle ; Secretary, W,
H. Troxell • 'Treasurer, J. H. Stokes; Capt.
Ed. C. Moser; let Lieut., Howard M. Rowe; 2nd
I lent., Chas. E. Jackson; Chief Noyaleman, W.
E. Ashbaugh :1-hose Director, John Slagle.

Emtnitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annate Vice-President, L. M.
Mottel : Secretary, E. II Zimmerman :Treasurer,
H. L. Annan. Direct, re. I,, it Mater.

J. Thos, (lelWicks, E. E. absmerman
IS. Annan, E. L. Ildtve C. I). Eichelberger.

_

SUBSCRII3E for OA, 1:7,!)tii?r, C11(4

CHRONTni.E.

t6

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who wars
rants the siime, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware

tni 1.14),:e7711

4 4
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I"- tiqlkliZil
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Do not he deceiver: by alluring it evert 'seri, en ts and
think yoa can get the hest made, finest finish iuid.
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a.moro song. Buy from 4.thibl niarli: fm,turcra
that have retinpd a reputation by b on es t and tunitre
u,s!inc. ThereS is florists the world that eon ,nna)
in eirebrinieal censtruction, durability of wording
p 11 s. fin,,.•ss of finish, beauty in appearp nee, r•Prhaa
at ino.tiy improvements as the NEW HOME.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

IN Hew Homo Sewing Machine Co.
NGE, MASS. BoSTO_ ,N MACS. Utmost SquARE,N.t.

01.11.?A.:e. ILL. Sr. Lblas, MO. DALLAB,TETCAL
TIN FRANC!sco, CAL. ATL CANTA, A,

FOR SALE ay

Agents Wanted.
Ott


